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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

D.

ROBERTS GETS THE HOOK DEMOCRACY
SUCCESS,

FROM SEC. ROMERO

IS CONFIDENT OF S. S. LEACH
SAYS CHAIRMAN

KILLED

ON

NKAH GLDSTO.VK

HAM.II CLAYTON

ratb

AD VAN OS

EIGIIT PAGES

HIGH SCHOOL HOYS PALMER BROTHERS CIRCUS
BAD WITH ( I I Y COUNCIL
AT DALHART

IN

COMPETE

Claim License Is Excessive and Pro- Lead Inn Educator Is Incontinently Heady for Battle Declares State Killlnii Is Hesull of Pitched Ilnttlr Clayton (Jets Third Place in
Chairman Sclinmun; Scores Joker
Relucen Mr. Leach. G. H. Stwrkey,
"Canned;" Bursum, Leahy, Home
liiouivo and Erect Tents OuUddo
Track Meet and Carries Oif
Legislation by Itepublicuiis.
anil Frank Q. Ward.
All Huso Hull Honors.
of the Conporato Limits.
ro, Mcehom Hot Credit ror Deal.
Tri-Stti-

hi

Tlio New Mexico Democracy is S. S. Leach was killed and G. If.
In die
La8 Yogas, May 7. Dr. Frank H.
Track Moot bold
.H. Robore, president of Hie Now fur from having "cold feet" accord Starkey shot in Uie lefl shoulder at Dalhart. Texas, last Frid'iy and
Muxico Normal University at Las ing to a telegram sent by State early Thursdoy morning, on Mr. Saturday, tho C. H. S. won third
Vegas sinco 1910, and who In that Chairman Arthur ScllBman of lids Leach's farm near Gladstone, about place. Dalhart was first wilh a to'tima has btdlt up the school to an city to the big Colfax County Dem- fifty mllps south and wost of Clay- - tal of Si points; Toxhomu, Oklahoinstitution with a thousand stu- ocratic rally Saturdny night (16 fol ion, rue killing is uie last chanter ma, second, wilh 81 poinlis; and
Tri-Sla-

dents, and one of the largest in thn
southwost, was fired by the board
of regonts yesterday because ho
had anrtontnd a democrat. Prof. It.
jfoJTft wn,.JU a position on the facul
ty or tne normal. J. . waguor, ior-m- ar
slate school superintendent,
MW oil súnoriuttfndónt In'RiiBblo,
Colorado, was appoinled president
and has accented.
' . Dr. Hobors ami his friends attrib
ute the ousting lo H. D. Bursum,
rioniltngiSopubbcan polilician or tne
by appoinl- 'fi!atúri)gv
mont; Sooudirto llomoro, a San Mi- guel county politician; and Cover
nor Meohom.
Jose D. Sena, of Sania Fe; J. D. W
Tetídor. and Mrs. Huinaldo Delgado,
woro tbo regents wlio voted that ur
.Robors office "bn declared vacant.'
Dr- - David It. Uoyd of Albuquorque, former president, of the state
university, ana Attorney jonn uor
row pf liatón, voted against vacating
tho, off co. It is said hero mat air
Mojrrov hns decided to resign and
that Dr. Uoyd may do likewise.
It is said that an alleged resolu
tion nasscd by the faculty express
inir resrrot tltat Judge Raima was not
elected govornnp also bad something
to do with tbo republican politicians' house cleaning. Tho enmity
of Sec. Romero, who is said to have
influenced the governor, and the
encouragement alleged to have been
by H. 0. Hursum
civon
are believed to ljave been the chief
factors in nulling on the uoai. joiui
Conway of Santa Fe. slate supcrin-iendtmtA- Js
have-liialso alleged-t- o
a hand ft it."
No charge's of any kind were made
against Dr. Rubers and no.r.ritieism
of his record as presideifl, has been

to

Palmer Brothers show arrived in
Clayton on time, but all was not
ponce and harmony. They bad been
informed in advance that the city
license was 870.00 for tho big oir-cu- s,
wilh additional chargos for all
concessions. The total amount, wo
aro advised, was $115.00. Tho manager of die show refused to pay tho
license and moved his show outside
tho corporate limits of die town.
However, all was not well, for tho
Ibwn board got together and forbid
them tho use of tho streola of Clay-Io- n
for a parade. Several businoss
men of Iho town showed Uieir
of the showman's attitude
by organizing a
campaign, and in addition hired tho
Mission theatre and put on a free
show for Iho afternoon and evening.
The writer was prosonled a pass
by die management of tho Palmer
Brothers Circus and adended tho
show in die evening. Wo found it
to be an avorago show, equal to any
of tho kind that have visited Clayton
in tho past. There woro several
features of die show both educational and entertaining. To see lions,
goats, dogs and hears in one cage

of a neighborhood quarrel thai has Clayton, third, with 27 points.
The Clayton "gang" went to Dalheon going on for the past two
yarns.
wldi twelve boys on die track
hart
Democratic County Committee,
Something over a year a en G.' H. team. Immediately upon arrival it
Raton, N. M.
Slurkey and others
commenced raining ami continued to
Leuoii
"Please proseftl my compliments soma wiro nnd postslet to fencehave
his rain for Uio greater part of tbo aflo- the democrats of Co I fas county.
crop so as to protect sumo against ternoon. However, the work was
that, i enn not
and sincere rem-olineir came, it appears unit Mr. carried on and the races started.
lio with you as I had hoped and Leach
had never used all the wire In all. tho Clayton boys brought
wished, hut unforspon and unavoid and post. Mr. Slarkey ami Mr.
Ward home twelve medats. Tho medals
my
prevent
able circumstances
be sent word In Mr. Leach early Thurs
are of gold, silver and bronze resing with you m person, although I day morning that they were coming pectively, for the first three men in
am. in spirit. The splendid work and after ineir
wire and posts, anil about. each event.
of your organization
o clock or shortly thereafter,
The members of Iho track team
during the last four campaigns will nine
Mr. weo: Everett Miller, liiiimottllenl-lr- o,
the two men rode up lo
Iong-.urcmomhorcd,. and it is grat Leach was plowing in his where
Jcptha Sofión, Ezra Johnson,
d. Mr.
ifying to think that .the democratic Leach wift aiding down atfie(ho
Ed Heringa, Bonnie Lujan, John
organization of Colfax county is of the rows when the two men end Horinga, Joe Tiano, Dudley Snyder,
made
leading us lo preparo for the coming known Ibo object
visit, and Charles Edinondsou, Sigmund Horz- of
their
campaign. Dospite the 'fluke' rosult according lo Mr, Markey and Mr stoiu. and Bruce Grimes. Fulgnnoio
or the una) campaign, the sturdy Ward, their inquiry was answored de Baca and Wade Plunkott wont
democratic party in nation and slate by a rifle shot which passed through as drivers.
.
did not lower the great flag of de I lie head of Uie horse Mr. Slarkey
A base ball team also was taken to
mocracy, founded by Thomas Jef was riding, killing
bore instant Dalhart to compele for the pennant.
ferson, drafter of tho declaration of ly, and I ho bulletthelodging
As all of the boys on the Irack team
Independence which made Americu Slurkey's left "shoulder. As thein Mr. do not play ball it was necessary with llieir trainer, performing tofree, or of Woodrow Wilson, who sank to the ground Mr. Slarkeyhdrse
and lo take along a few hall players, gether al command without. tho lesformulated the League of Nations Mr. Ward were firing at Mr. Leach.
and Ililcy Howell. Furls Roborbs, ser animals evincing fear of tho
world
lo ultimately set
le
An examination of the kuiib used Jesse Coble and Frank Yules were greater, is admittedly something out
free. Wo fought a good fight; wo by the three mlm. by Sheriff Hob-ert- s, the extra players chosen.
of the ordinary, and a feature
havo kept the faith; n.tui we press
Our first game was played with never before witnessed by many
showed that
shots wore
iorward confident Ihnu we will fired by Mr. Lftiieh,three
wilh only one ffexhoma. Oklahoma. Both tennis! people of this country.
again bo called to manage the aifairs taking effect; Mr.
l he manager of the show, in con
Ward fired two played hard and fast ball and conof nation aid state. Tho campaign shots and Mr. Slarkey
An sequently but three (scores were versation with tho News man, stated
throe.
New
Mexico
against Judge Hanna in
of I ho body of Mr. made in the first three innings. Joe that his reason for not paying tho
was the most ignoble, unworthy Vxnmiuatiou
showed
Leach
three bullet wounds- - Tiunn's great pitching held the op- license was thai it. was- excessive and
and cowardly ever waged in our po one in I he leg, one in the abdomen, position to a lie score in five in prohibitive. He slated that in tho
litlcal history, and large elementa
one in the head right between nings and necessitated the playing several towns in tho slato ho had
or our poplation woro emlmtcred and
the eyes. Mr. Leach was using a of an extra inning, Clayton winning visited he had never been asked to
and misled by religious and race
pay over 5I&.0Q occupation tax, quo
rifle,
carried an in the sixth by die score of 8- -.
prejudice and propaganda, unwor automatic pistol, hi and
' Tho second ganuv.was with
liis.Jiip-puckoting Iho following list of towns:
thy of- - anyiuolitmal party.
they having won from Chau-uiii- g, Des Moines, $15.00; Vaughn, 10.00;
Mr. Slartcey arid Mr. 'Ward used six
rOt'uiiX
'joker'
legislature
'Tlu'
0;
Texas. Bonnie Lujan pitched Santa Rosa. $10.00; Tucumcnri,
shooters.
dominated by the republican bosses,
Dawson, nothing; Raton, $13.00;
Ibis game and held Dalhart lo a
were several
There
and special interest, again demon- to Hie shooting besides Messrs. Ward 0 score for six innings. In the Alva. Oklahoma. $10.00; Alius, Oklastrated the. need of electing candi and Slarkey. One man whose name Mivenlli
innink Dalhart ' became homa, $15.00: Harper, Kansas, $5.00;
dates of tho people to the legisla we failed to learn, was one hun lucky nnd run in several scores, but Woodward. Oklahoma, $15.00. Ho allinn t'lL
broken promise lo the
yards away, and another about the sensational fielding of Jesse Co- so stalid dial in Texas Iho state
It was at first al tempted to ask lure. The
teachers, the broken promise dred
i.w Jonson prevented law (governed tho city license, and
a quarter uf a mile, anil both quick ble and
Dr. Roberts lo rosign, but ho let it school
men,
to
broken
the
the
ly reached the scene; also, Mrs. them from taking the lead, and die that by paying tho stale tnx Iho
that "they promise
bo clearly understood
taxes,
lo reduce
tho broken Leach, wife of tho dead man, who game ended with Clayton two runs charge for each incorporated city
would havo to fire him."
promise to canalizo the injustices was working
('Politics, purely," said Dr. Rob- - of
in the field at. the liinu to Iho good, thus winning tho base was $18.00. The manugor also said
InxalioM, and tho broken pronn'so
bull pennant.
(hat lo knew ho had the right lo
ens, when asked for a statement to give
shooting.
the
of
people an honest election
use
Iho streets for a punido despito
was
body
of
deceased
the
The
"There woro no other grounds. The law, aroHiebut. a few
tho many brought lo Clayton Thursday night lleYiry Bolton Arrested for Ralsliiji any opposition, but (hat he would
politicians let me out because I em- broken promises lo theof people.
Check
We
her forego the parade than to
ployed Prof. Tipton."
and placed in Hie morgue whoro it
it.
have been greatly encouraged at will remain mild word can ho recause any further Iroublo wilh tho
John Yeeder, it is alleged, has headquarters
young
who
Bolton,
Henry
a
niun
received;
from
loiters
ceived from his brothers who live gives his homo as near Woodward, city authorities. Also, ho had tho
boon .a personal enemy of Dr. Rob we aro confidont of
renewed sue at Hamilton, Texas.
permission of the mayor, Mr.
erts fof ton years
and ready for tho battle. Let Shoriff Roborls, who arrived on Oklahoma, was arrested in Cluyton
to stage the parade.
Las Vegas made a fight to keep cess,
II.
store
Wade
in
Geo.
Tuesday
the
pledgo anew our allegiance to our
Tho town board look the position
scene n couplo of hours aftor while attempting to make a five dolDr. Roberts and sentiment against us
the
and strive lo continuo the killing, placed Slarkey and Ward
Iho management of tho show
makimr tho bii? school n political principles
respect for the under arrest and brought them to lar' check he had received from Ben that
had been advised in ndvancc as In
football is running high. Those cit- that high honor and
fifty
dollars.
read
like
l'each
pro
people,
of
and
interests
the
izens aro partioulHrly angered who gressivo thought unbroken in our Clayton. They waived preliminary
The check was issued to Bolton the amount of the city license, and
lit tiring and Judgo Sndor placed on Monday, and Mr. Peach became if ihoy did not want to pay Iho
raised a guarantee of l,000 against history from Jofforson to Wilson.
them under bonds of 37 WJ each. suspicious that the man might at- price they had no business stopping
a summer school doficit, and the
"ARTHUR SKLIGMAN,
guarantee hug been withdrawn. Tho
Gladstono are expell- tempt Iho thing he did, so be fol- in Clayton. When die manager reF.ionds
"Chairman.' ed in from
Clayton today ''"Yidiiy lo lowed him to town and notified die fused In pay tho license being asks.udonl body is much depwesed and
I
ed by tho town, the city dads startdisappointed ut tho outcome.
bunk not lo cash Iho cheek for ed in to
Representatives of N. M. Auto Club make he .bonds.
show the outfit a triok or
'I havo been too busy working for
Visit Clayton
American Lrnion Ortjauics Rase moro than the original amount, of two, and did so, but at Iho cost of
tho normal to make anv p'nns for
reday
During
ho
five
tho
dollars.
xUnll I earn
disappointing many people who ihad
the future, ', taid Dr. Roberts. "I L. J. Otlon, assistant secretary,
ceived a telephone call from. Mr. come to dio cily lo
"lako In tho
have put my- - heart nlo . the work and W. H. Wagiior, Hold secretary
asking
store,
Wade
tho
Mcllwain
al
meeting
special
A
of the American
lieio aiid hale to leave it.'
New
the
Mexico, Auto. Club, with legion was held Tuosday ovoning if ho bad given Mr. Bolton a chock circus."
of
Tho choice of a faculty is "of
were at die Pullman cafo for tho pur- for fifty dollars. Ills answer was
E. J. Smith of the Perico neigh' course in Prof. Wagner'. hands. His headquarters at Albuquerque
Clayton Thursday of (his wook pose of organizing-ain
Le- deoidedly in the negative. Mr. Peach borhood, was huyiiiK supplies
in
first action it is expected must nec- Thoy aro making a lour of Ibo stato gion base ball team. American
(o
the stofo and found that Cluyton. Monday.
rushed
essarily bb tho dischargo of Prof. in tho iuterost of tho autornohilo
iiamud off hjbrs woro the man ihad bought quilo a bill of
Tipton, who is a woll qualified edu- industry. Their main object is to Tho following
goods, offering the raised check in
:
cator but of tho wrong political inspect, the main highways and see elected
payment. Mr. Mollwnin did not like 5
C. R. Kiser, munagor.
complexion.
the looks of his customer and the
that Hiey are properly marked so II. C. Davis, captain.
ARK
THE SCHOOL BONDS
can be guided to (lie Russell Chaffee, troasuror.
The sheriff was notified and
check.
tourists
that
YOU FOR OK AGAINST
comtho
Xunn
of
Perco
Melton
county
state.
is
in
tho
at
waiting
the
of
Bollón
points
now
interest
THEM '.'
All members of Iho American Lewith Clayton main
munity, wn
The Now Moxico Auto uluu he gion are expected to
in jail for disposition by tho court.
merchants, Monday.
;
spent
lieves that many dollars aro
On May Slth the votors of,
ovory way possible, and wo earnestin other stales that ly dpsire the wholehearted support
KILRURN
nWGGS
School District No. One will he
D. E. Mock of near Seneca, was a by tourist
called on lo voto for or against
Clayton visitor this, week and whilo should be left in New Moxico. With of all Clayton pcoplo, so that wo
On Wednesday, May ilh, at the
thou can maintain
a
Iho .school bond issue in ,lho
vIujüKa
Injured . b,implf against ,Uiu good roads properly marked
amount of $88,000. 11 behoove
loW of Tho Nówíi for another year. sands of tourist will bo divorted team. A commit Urn has been ap- Christian ohurch in this city, ocfrom Colorado and oilier mountain pointed lo take care of dio liase ball curred (he mnrriago of Miss Cath- ! every voter wil.hin tliedislriot
erine Kilburn to Mr. Clyde Briggs.
stales to our state onah year.
to study tho question with tho
diamond at the fair grounds.
F.
C F. Walkins left Wwlnes
. Mrs.
view of casting an intelligent
It is no! infeiiiinn to solicit any both of noar Ml. Dora. Rev. J.
tf
minday for Cleveland, OhtQi whore sha funds from outsiders unless abso- Lunsford was the officiating
ballot. The News has no advice
I . S, WILL MARK PUBLIC
goe as a delégalo from New Moxico lutely necessary to do so. Should it ister.
lo offer for or against, hut be- APOLOGY KOK MISTAKES
In Wio. R. N. A. Head Camp meeting become necessary, however, to re- The groom is a member or the
lievos that every Miter should
IÑ SLACKERS' LIST
4
which will he held al that placa quost the support of the business prominent Briggs family of dial
have till the facts that will help
.
him to .dcoide how to vole. In
noon o. it will be brought before section, ami his bride the eldest
ViirRslm,Jw 7. The war noxt wook.
an endeavor to preen) the mat-Chamber of Commerce before any daughter or Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Kilcteparfhutnt wll moke apology
young
lady
much
is
of
a
burn,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robort Martin, now acllon is taken.
ler fairly and impartially, we 4
if the .name of any man is er- Iving in fian Francisco, California
offer Che use of die columns of
We expect to play our first game cljarm and high character. Tho
ronoously. published in the list
many
but for many years residents of with an
team within News is pleased lo join their
this jiaper free In any citizen
of draft evaders, now being
friends in congratulations and well 'who wishes to write on Uie
Union county, arriveo in Clayton on the next two or three weeks.
H-- made public,
Secretary "Weeks
subject. We care not what your
Thursday evening. They expect lo
AMERICAN LEOION.
, wishes for a long and happy life.
announced Saturday. Tho seo- viBit bore for several weeks and
views may lie, vn invite you to
Fred L. Tultle Post
retary said every offort had
Don Francisco Miera, prominent
York where
then go oast lo
priyent them. Confine your ar- been made to check the list,
they will spend a month or two bo
gumenl t one-hu- lf
Dr. J. II. Leyda of Rasión. Massa ranchmtrti of the Tramperos, councolumn and
f hut that it was possible that
fore returning to California.
chusetts, is in Clayton this- week try, was here Friday looking after
have it m (his office by Wed- errors might have crept in.
nesday noon, next week, to in- - 4
visiting his sister, Mrs. O. G. Gron- - business.
The list will be released thru
Mrs. and Mrs. C. D. Palmer of the
4
Fred L. Boggs of aear. Sedan, was ville. Dr. Leyda has many friends
S 4Mie Congressional Record.
miro publication.
lokking after business 'in
lo Thomas community, were business
visitors in CUytnii, Tuesday.
See him.
Thursday.
lows:

l'o Hon. R. II. Carter, Chairman,
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their loved ones, while were it not
for the great institution they would
have joined the great majority ere
Adopted by (In liiwl Camp, M. Y.
A (f New Mexico, lu Iteernt Seslitis. lie it further
llesolved; that we extend our sinsion at ICust I. ft Venas.
cere thanks In the large number of
Wo. (lie delégales lo flu- Stale
loyal members who have given of
Camp. Modern Woodmen of Amertheir lime and energy lo assist in
Wmi record
ica, Stall- of New Mexierf, in con
tbat has been and is
now lieing made in this, our stale.
vention assembled in Hid City of
One and all are builders; they are
East La Vegas, llm llh day of May.
19(21, hxlii'
the men who make happy homes,
it mu' duty lo call t ho
a gneat America, and have the great
attention ot our NeigilrtMira to I lie
est society oí them all. THE MOÜ-r.lt- N
ly our
achievements
WOODMEN OF AMERICA." He
Society. We point with pride ami
palisfarlmn our war record, and In
it further
Resolved; that in order lo show
the far I Dial our society i Hie proud
our further appreciation of the serlKUwesaor of tlie largest service Hag
vices rendered by our ibead officers
of any orgamntiun or society of any
and pove our loyalty in support of
kind or rhararter. with about 08,-0alais tliereoiv, ii'ut of wiiich
ineir euoriB io increase our membership. wt?do each of us appoint
To
number TWO THOüSAND SI.TY-W- O
in
as campaign managers in
ourselves
ltae turned lo UOLD, lliegc
ESurley
delicious
our respective camps and commu
nthkiiiK Uw supreme pacrifire in
flavor.
tobacco
nities, tor the purpose of securing
the hour of our country's need. We
as nmny new members as possible
and sympathize
Ki'ieve at their lo
villi llieir bereaved ones; bul our
Derore the SMtli cnmpniti closes,
and to (big end pledge our best efheart Till with pride when we conforts.
sider the record made by nur brave
lxiya, living and dead, anil we conWbereag, n resolution has been
pregonlod to this Camp from the
gratulate our society mi the fact
County Camp-oDurtuigo. Cojorado,
that provision was mde to pay to
held April 0,. 1021, resolving to cretheir beneficiaries the amount of
ate a district to be known as the
Unir certifica les. which was dónelo
the amount of SIX IIUNDIIKD AND management of our Head Office by San. Juan Territory, and which, disSIXTY -- TWO
THOUSAND
TWO our efficient, capable and untiring trict would include a part of New
miNDUHD AND FIFTY DOLLAIIS. Head Clerk. J. O. Hay, and assure Mexico, and
Whereas, this would take from
and supW iroiy well be proud of the fact liiii) of our
that wb have been able to relieve port, tbat he may continue his great "New .Mexico one of, our finest sections of the slate, including two
1.172 of nur old members to the work; ami be it further
llesolved; that we endores our d- Camps wilhsfi combined memberamount of $575,328.75; that we have
paid to the beneficiaries of deceas- irector F. H. Easterly, in bis work ship of more than 100; therefore, be
ed members 1242,130,351.00; that wo for our noble society and pledge lo it
llesolved: thai we do not favor
have gone into I HI.022 homes when him our support, and thai we will
the hand of denlli reached into tlipgo use all honorable means to see thai the surrender of New Mexico portion
to bis present posi- of the San Juan Territory lo bo inhomes, and instilled confidence' in- be is
cluded in the loriilory of our sister
to the bereaved ones lo bear up and tion: he it further
Unsolved; that wc enduran the stale, Colorado; and be
meel Hie buttles of life; that we
Resolved; that a Copy of this reshave biull an organization out of able management. of our executive
rs
Hie substantial
of council, and congratúlate them on olution be forward!. I lo our Head
this land of over 1,050,00o members, the administration of Mio affairs of Consul, A. II. Talbot. Ho d further
Unsolved; that Hie Ritual Comwhose jMiwer for good can not be our society; be it further
llesolved; that it is with pride and mittee revise and lengthen the shdrl
measured; that we paid 10.115 death
chums amount íiilt Jo SI7.IK5.213.U1 satisfaction we endorse the splendid form of initiation that is now used
during 1020 wilbuul delay mi ÚuA work of our stale deputy, S. T. in the old ritual. He il also
part of our society; (hat we increa Query; and be it further
Resolved"; that .n vote of thanks
llesolved; that we endorse the able be extended to the Honorable Xlay- sed our investments,
bonds and
mortgages,
management of our ill' of Die Hilv nt KjihI T.ns Veirnv
1.051.133.07 during 1020; and efficient
Ihal we issued 81.857 benefit certifi medical depurtmenl in this slate by Ilev. T. E. Tliuressen. the press and
cates during 1020; and that nur so our state medical director. Dr. S. L. its members, the secretary and
ciety today stands at the head of all Burlón, to wiom nothing is trouble members of the Chamber of Comin the world in our particular line if it be for the advancement of tin merce, anil the Royal Neighbors of
XI.' W. A.; and be il further
of endeavor.
America, for the hearty welcome,
14i t
Uesoheil;
spirit, and honorable
wo nndotrise l.lu
llesolved: that we endorse our life hospitable
achievements nuil splendid work of saving station, the XI. W. A. sánalo mention accorded the delegates and
our irMitchlesí and tireless lender! riinn, which is mill inning its great llieir friends to the slate camp.
s. I,. Murtón, Chairman.
Head Consul A. H. Tnlbrrt, and as- work under the management
of
E. A. IlaunsK
sure him of our confidence and sup- Medical Director and Superintenport; and that we will use all hon- dent, Dr. .1. CI. l'ace, assisted by Oreiivillo Kitehell..
T. .1. Hronks.
orable menus to sec that he is re- Neighbor Chas. Loudurhack, as buselected, thereby assuring our society iness manager; lhal it is with satisT. .Montague.
Committee.
of his continued guidance which faction Ihal wo realize lhal out of
moans a coiiliniiation of the uupar-alle- d 0,000 member's who have recejved
C. (. Coombs of Patterson, spoilt
record made under his able lM'iif-fi- l
of trcalmonl at this institution, a large per cent are helping several days hero Hie forepart of
direction. He it further
llesolved; that we endorse theable wilib the world's work and are with the week looking after business.

1921.
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Semble Gifts
for
Sweet Girl Graduates

ujcky

trikeJ

00

fbrlu
Graduation Day Is a jjnln event for any yoiinji lady who
nato enoiili to finish hor school work. Malas the occasion wio
of liapplnesw n day she will cherish In the in corlea which como
with later years. Solect for her
1

Cigarette
seal

Jewelry, Watches, Stationery,
Leather Goods, Hand Bags. Fountain Pens, .1
Books, Larares, rerrumes,
Fine Toilet Sets, etc.

tho

Ifs Toasted

lunne-builde-

N

Choice Candy tyul

Oí course you will include n box of Whitman
sxime of her favorite flowers.
"THE SMART GIFT SHOP"

City Drug Store

2X

ftlKoMj

Star

1

Proprietors.

WAJVSER & HECK,

them, nrfd each 0Í thattu '
Hemstitching and picoting attach- suit
on any sowing machine, In ttus above styleü' court, by flllnn "'
In writing flfttl
V- easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full therein her complaint
affidavit In wrlUne wlih till olWk
instructions. GemNovelty Co.. Hex her
of said court getting forth that- Mtd
20.
1031. Corpus Chriflli, Texas.
defendants and each of them real dee et
lins gone out of or conooOls lilmeeíf
within the State of New Mexleo or
' ,
avoided service of process tilrtn J)thí '
or that his name and placo of rstó,-dencis .unknown, or that 'Mb whew;.'
abouts cannot be discovered, ami tfiat.-thereftfre service of prooeM catlllOf UJ .
had personally upon said defatuMnm,
or any of them; that said cult Is ne,vT
THE CAR FOR THIS
pending-- ; that the general object of
LOCALITY
said suit is to quiet-titl- e
under Ul
'
stntiftcs of the State of New Mexieo,
the plaintiff and
tliedeiAvl.
ants, and each of them, In and to
AUTO GO.
following described real estate Situate, In the County of Union, and SUt
of Now Mexico,
Trinidad, Colorado
The Bast Half of the East Half
of Section Twenty-eigh- t,
and the
Northwest Quarter of Seotiim
Twenty-nTwenty-seveTownship
In
a
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
ine,
North, Itange Twenty- UUUiVl'i VI! UiIU,N.
eight, East of the New Mexico
IN THE DISTRICT :ourt
Principal Meridian, together with
all and singular the tenements,
,T. I. Cago Threshing
Ma-- 1
and hereditaments thereunto bechine Co., a corporation,
longing or In any wise npptir- No. 5177
Plaintiff,
tatning, and tho reversion and ru- - '
versions, remainder or remainders,
V8.
rents, issues, and profits thereof;
J. H. Shannon ami L
and plaintiff prays for the establish- MiitiHelt nor.inilnnl
meiu oi iitr line 10 saiu real oeiaieService of Writ of Attachment Ulll "alnst the adverse claims of sold de- fondants, and each of them, and that.
Slllllliions by Publication
wh of them beTo J. II. Shannon, Kempner, Texas: fai"
and forever estopped from hav- ',,
,(,1.nn ? WV,üll,í,?d..l,Vtt,T
"Í'," r chununp to have any rt.ht.
Vllil lOtll, JV(C1, lili- 4MUI1ILUI, ü. I. title, or inttirKt, In and to said real
Case Threhing Machine Co.. a cor- estate or any part or parcel thereof
poration, filed its suit in attacb- - adverse to the plaintiff; and that plain
mnill ntrilitial unn f,n fli.t onnvnpu tiffs title thoreto be forever quietad
oí iH90.53, Which amount ÍS ullegOd nd t at rfst; thut unless Mid jk- of tbem, cm. r or
and
lo bo the balance flue and owinn
Iho n nil, ff nn flirn nv.nni., cause u ie mihtmi nis ,ir mnr u
pCSTaiKe in
in' ruiiHi' on or befo
nnlfiu wc
,tiA niwimioafimr
rt ut aanlua
i ,iinoo,,l
ma vrtfi 111,11.,
the 4th day r Ju.ie A U. VJ2V, JudB- no;
nui.-u
ui
univcrai iu
ment wll, Dl. ,,.,,,lc.red n said cause
plaintiff Oil Octal or 12, 1911, with 'against said defendants, and each of
;
accruod intercM that a writ of at them, by defiuilt; that the names or
lachniont issued out of this Court plaintiffs attorneys are Crampton,
on April 13, I9.I. upon which writ Phillips A Darilen, and their post
is Raton, New M ox loo.
your property in I'mnii County conC.
t'AbDWKLL,
sisting of real and p.i mal propof the District Court.
erty has been atlarhed. nless you (April 23 Clerk
Muy 14
(SBAI)
appear on the return day herein
10,
1921,
named which is June
judg- IN TIlJS
COURT OF UNIOS
ment will' be rendered against you COUNTY,DISTRICT
NEW MEXJCO.
and your properly sold to satisfy
i
T. Toombs and
said judgment.
Issued at Clayton, New Mexico, I.iviimston N. Taylor,
Plaintiffs,
this 25th day of April, 1921.
I No. S0I0vs.
T.-- A. WUdlWr;Clnyton, New Mex-iep- ,,
"Motors Company,
Jackstm
Atlornay for Plaintiff.
DefendaAt.
C. C. CALDWELL,
Clark Of Iho District Court, Union .SUIHIIIP'S SAI.U UMJIOIl
County, New Mexico.
(SEAL)
Apr. aOMny 21.
l'f'il.TC NOTICE is hereby BÍven
IN TUB DISTRICT COURT OK THE that under and by virtue of a judgment'
BJOHTH JUDICIAL, DIBTniCT OF and order of sale, issued out of the-thDistrict Court of Union County.
TUB , STATIC OF NEW MEXICO,
BITTING WITHIN AND FOlt THE New Mexico, In the above numbered,
and entitled c.iuae, wherein the ptarftV
COUNTY OF UNION.
tiffs recovered Judgment and order:
foreclosing the ultuchmsnt- in aatlt
Jessie L Myers, Plaintiff,
eauae against the defendant, for the '
us.
sum
Majiuel
of 1125.00, with interest thereon'
Jose
Roibal and the
from December 13th, 1920, at
,pr .
unknown wife ot Jose M&n-rent, per annum, whioh Interest UP' to
Holbal. and eaoh ot Uten,
May 18th, 1921, amounts to the sum BÍ
If llvlnpr, and the unknowfl
$3.('l; toRethei- with all cosU of suit,
heirs or devisees of thent
which up to lsth day of May, lMl,
and eaoh of them, If" dea.4;
amounts to the sum of 144.50,
if
Micnel Twijillo and the
t

ment works

'.

e

HUPMOBILE

CLUES

to-w-

1

-

-

""

KIRSC'HBAUM CLOTHES

111,11

111

iñiiiiiiiiiiim

SPRING 192

TSsjJ
1

I

-

ied"t.

(T

OUR

MONEY-BAC-

PLEDGE

K

office-addres-

--

I

Does the suit look right
and keep on looking
right? Does it wear as
a good suit should ?
Does it give you a fair
money's worth ? Judge a
Kirschbaum suit by those
standards. With just reasonable care it will, fulfill
diem. Either that, or your
!
money
l?ack--cheerfu-

lly

e

-

-

Spring

Cbmp

Otjo-Johns- on

prim onKinchbaum

art

$25 to $45,

SKgre-liutlii-

the sum of $ 1611.50.
Therefore, I win, on the 18th day ot
May, 1921. ai the hour of ten o'clock
No. 2180 a in of aaid d.iy, at the front door of
the i;ieetrle tiaraa-- in the Town fit.
Clayton. Nl-Mexico, In obedience to
hiikI judgment and order of Bale, offer
lor salt- and sell to the lilKhest oiddejc,
tinfollowing descilbed property, to.
wit:
on.' liukk Roadster Automobile,
No. 1B4974, Motor No. 148TOT
to Bald defendant, and ai
tached lirreui, and being the property
described in said Judgment andf ordefci
of sale, which I will sell to saUat tfe
auovo siuitu JUQfrmont.
NOTIOB
WITNKSS njy hand this the H
deabove
The
of April, 1821.
named and described
fendants, and each of them, are hereby
DAN T. ROBERTS,
Sheriff, Union County,
notified that the above named plain- -'
tiff, Jfselo I. Vyers, baa oomtneneed a April IS Mi.y 14.

wife of Miguel TruJI-Uand each of them, If
llvinn,
and the unknown
heirs or devisees of them
and each of them, if dead;
t.eiindro'Hurtndo and HaraM.
Hurtadlo; Mrs. M. J. Kirk-leJ. D. Heece and S. I.
Iteece, his wife, and All unknown persons
who may
claim any Interest or title
adverse to the plaintiff to
the lands and real estate
described In Paragraph IV
of the Complaint,
Defendants.

Merc Co
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Advertised Letters
school Huperinteudents. Under tho
i
constitution they can not hold f fiea
nty for two sueeypsive Jorn.e. Thii' The following letters remain in
Will Conduct Otiittiilzixl 1 revision has resulted irTttK hyw of the Clayton, X. M., posl nffice. If
CompHjii for Defeat or Amend- valusble officials, according to the not called for, they will be forwardment nt SepU'iiilwr 20 Election.
leuchers, who asked for Mie pro-- 1 ed to the Dead Letter office on Mnv
w
!
of these amendments hy Ihe 18. 1021. When calling for these
please mentioned "advertised."
The Education A.siicmlion short- fifth legilalure.
linker. Mr. Henry
ly will open au actnt' rampaitm for
Can field. Mr. Torest
AS YOl' PLEASE
thf defeat of the romlitulional
(Jeans. Mr. Warren
amendment rcstnctiiiK levies f;r
Graham, c. .1.
School purposes to 15 mills at tlie "Editor Texline Enterprise:
Hay. James
"As you have kindly owned your
20. State
election of Seiilenihi'r
I)iggs. Mr. Herlsel
Hchool Superintendent Conway said pages tor a aiscussiou oi me court
house question, and being a woman
today.
SUSIE S. PACK, P. M.
l wanted the last worn.
E. M. Howyer. Clovis, president of naturallv
so many cnnll- been
have
"There
tho association, and John Milne, Al denlia conversations ne in around
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Fones and son.
secretary, will have corners and in the hack part of Walter, of near Seneca, were in
buquerque,
charge of live cainpatKti and.
stores the past two weeks that a town one day this week, shopping
to Mr. Conwny, will make stranger, not understanding English, "ml buying ranch supplies.
coming into our town would think
the fight strictly
The hudget amendment ilso prob- that Uie business thai has made
ItUI'OIVT OP CONDITION
Clayton ftinious for the past six
ably will be attacked, ns the con- months
OK T1I1Í
had moved to Ihtlhart."
ference, of county and city school, The above
is
the pen of Mrs.
superintendents held here recently II. L. Duke, and from
recent
in
a
appeared
STATE BANK OF
wen, on record against it. but Mr. issue of the Texline Enterprise. It
Conway didn't regard the defeat of is part of an nrticle in opposition to
this, amendment so important as the courthouse bonds that recently
COMMERCE
was the subject of a special election At Clnyton, In the State of Xetr Mexico,
turning down the first.
our
oi
couniy
neigiiworing
in
neiu
Looked Had.
t the close of Imntnraa on
Texas. Only to the initiated
April
"TWieir explana! imt of it roully Iallam.
- Ho.2N32.11(21.
is the inference plain, and consewas bad," said he, speaking of tho quently it must be that (he author
rough handling the conference gave is one of the elect.
HBSOUIICHS.
llie budget amendment. "The govLoans
Total
i.. imuiii.-ernor told me. however, it really iin
i
i.,.,lB." FUmlttlre Hml...FIXtlireH 1 4S1.8S9.M
..! luira
v.
1,013.25
uiitii
Estate owned other
sum Form of Government
i Real
wasn't so bad. He said, 'any governoum
2.11J.78
man
DRnKinx
nor is going to give fair play to the
Net amount due from
Tucuincnri, N. M.. May 6. Uy a serve Hanks
schools, and you know that.' 11 isn't
due from banka
rentyy so vilul as the other, borne vote of 206 to 72 voters of this city Netanilamount
bankers (other than '
gov
10 or 11)
of
for
36S.no
and
In
hole
rejected
now
commission
in
the
the
Included
are
counties
and other
check
ernment for the city wJiich was. Outside
can't nay their lettcliers."'
$ Tn.ari
Cash Items .
(ti) fractional curMr. Conway said be wished time authorized by the recent legislature.
rency, nickels and
to make a careful study of Ui bud Although the election was very quiet
12.B2
82.72
cent!
11.9G4.6B
get' amendment before expressing every ward in the city voted against Coin and Currency
Itinisolf more fully on that proposal the plan. The reason given by the
TOTAL.
S11.IU7.78
citizons for this decision was that
tnul added:
LIA11IMTIUS.
"'We don't want to yell until we're tho legislature did. not piovide any
plan to return to the lyrsent form Capital atnok paid In
hurt."
20,000.00
I
0.000.00
As to the proposal holding down of governmenl
if ;he eommissioi Surplus Fund
8,170.26
profits
Undivided
15
to
n
not
success.
plan was
lovies for school purposes
Net amount due to banks
and bankers (other than
mills and that only after llr tax
76.70
Included In 22 or 24)
llev. M. 1'. Hines and Hex. L. E. Individual
commission's consent has been obdeposits subject
170.4S5.77
10 cnecK
tained, Mr. Conway was quite posi- Conklin are holding a meeing at
checks outstanct
Clnnhum this week. Hev. Conklin Cashler'a
tive.
2 454.48
ln"
for leav- was in town the first of the week! rertiftcaüVór'depoVit"""! ítolouis
"Here are my argume.-tl"HÍ,.n,?,!)I
ing I he inillage the way it is," said and slated that they were has ing ""
70.000.00
monev borrowed
splendid crowds and ho, expected
lie:
Liabilities other than those
"it is safer to leave those matters much good from the meeting.
43.21
above' stated
fo the county commissioners, who
511,847.78
TdTAI.
.i.
tire tho creatures of the peoylo, than
NOVEL STYLE IN SUIT
State of New Mexico,
the lax commission, which is tho
County of Union, as.
creature of one mrin. Thero's a
We, T. H. Rlxey, President, and H.
Whole lot of difference bolween nil
C. McFadden,
Cashier, of the above
elective an an appointive oficer.
named bank, do solemnly swear that
One is responsible to the people
the abovo statement la true to the
and the other to one man.
best of our knowledge and belief.
T. II. RIXEY, President.
Iiroku Aiireenient
H. C. McFADDEN, Cashier.
"Tho people of the county ought
Correct Attest:
to be allowed to tax themselves just
11. K. Hlxey,
"oxactly what they want lor their
A. II. Hlxey,
T. H. Rlxey, Directors.
fiojjpols or any other purpose. For
tho schools they ought to he allowed
Subscribed and sworn to before me
to go as far as they want to go.
this Ctli day of .May. 1921.
VISUAL J. lIAMlil.BN'.
compro
Uio
you
remember
"If
(SKAL1
Notnry l'ubllo.
to
expires
was
My
leave
legislature
Commission
in
the
nisei
tho mat tor of paying the teacher
teachers to the
the first-gracounties not to fix airy minimum.
It provided all the time that the
maximum In be levied for
should be left
school purposes
alone neither to state .how much
or how little. fL'here's no danger
tmder the present form because ilV
renlyy up to the people."
The amendment fixes the limit
for 'school purposes at 10 mills but
provides that it may ho raised five
mills higher if 11k approval of the
tax commission is obtained. The
Kor thofct? who are looking for somelimit now is 18 mills.
thing entirely new, suits like that
For Other Amendments
provided In the
WliHo asking the defeat of this .shown above are
In which capes or
sprlág
displays
budprobably
the
amendment anil
or oIouihm With
get pnoosal, Ihe Educnlinnal asso- capolike overgrmentR
peplums take tho
ciation will support two other of short
place of the regulation suit coat. Tills
the two
he amendments
new Idea
worked out with
the coiistitulioiml restriction of fine succofeshas lnloen
the model pictured.
thr tenuie of the state and cunty

sn&Acif mts
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ALL RUGS

1soff

let-le-

.

--

non-partis-

THERE'S no excuse for not making the home
bright and inviting with new rugs, carpets,
etc., at the values we now offer.

"

..it.
i

I

,

.

ONE-TIIII-

,

II

II

III

to have
Men

rni-ni-

i

im

shoes
down old H
cuts
it
re-ma-

I

'II i'H

"1

de

Ct Lt

$1.50

Best Halfsoles
Ladies' Best Halfsoles
Childrens Best Halfsoles- -,
's

$1.25

$1.00

Clayton Electric Shoe Hospital
W .L. TOLLI2V, MANAGEK
Near Post Office

Clayton, New JIcxlco

fJÍ
mJA.
.

The New

close-linin-

illllllMBIIIM

ItsyourEconomy

de

ill

!
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all

i

!

ON ALL HUGS

Wilton Velvet, AMiilnLstcr, Wlnton Volvot, Tapestry Hrusscls,
Wool Fibre, All Fibre and Hag Itiifls in nil sizes, wo aro now soli-iii- il
OFF !
at

s

i.

Till 111) OFF

ONE

.

-

A

'
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Fitting Dress to Personality

WITH diettwk

jnof thenaw Model S

aa-l.- :.

preat International
line incIu'Jc-- a sir. rnd a style for
fvrry hauling pu.'oiw. L:iS now range
truck, with a speed
fro the 1,
d
'of 33 miles, to the
truck for
heavy-dut- y
service.
The now modl is a successful combinn-t'o- ;.
oí r'i r.th and sp"d. In eveiy df tail,
it is dtv: f'ued &vd ibii!t I mvwure tip to
vh; c,i:üit; ota:vicd , r.nnly ectnbliahcd
il M t r T; : kz. The same
hy hiieri'.-tlor- i
corjSination of s'.:;il . (I
ncjr;nined
e
th.ouh 90 juccsssf:!! ye.i; . t
maautaclurc siai.ds back :J every lntcrn
l
Motor Truck.
The
engine has the neceo-V

500-poun-

lU.OOU-poun- d

hisli-grad-

tioi-.a-

iour-cylind-

V

In the belief that clothes do much to make or unmake the girl, the southern branch of the University of California has ait Innovation ln the shape of
u class ln ' Dressing to Fit One's Personality." TUes girls are giving a nubile
demonstration of the attainments tt ttte claw in Loa Angela.

er

sary margin of power, sturdinees, and
durability to cope with all road, weather,
and traffic conditions. TW intern-- gear
drive renr axle and all other unns .
f jts
up to tin wiJiida.-J-. of qoalit' r.rt uy
c.Tc:ineera. The Model S is regularly
equipped v .tb. 34 x 5 pneumatic cord truck
tires, electric lighting and starting equip-men- t,
mid power tire pump.
Back rf thin dependable line o trucks
sta::Js the International free inspection
operaservice, which fully assures
tion for ail internationals.
It will pay you to know more about International tiucka and service. Come in at
your convenience and let us explain just
t
what
haulage really means.
rna-tion-

low-co-

al

st

low-cos-

Co., Clayton, N.M
Hardware
The R. W. Isaacs
uuuu
uuvmii iu
tsiutvicii
huí

iu rim v aimiuks
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unhampered opportunity for a clear
cut demonstration and exposition of

MAY

U,

1821.

TRADE AT HOME

At the meeting oflhe Chamber of
Old Guard Republican educational
'.oniniercft last Tuesday night the
Bfflclnl Paper of U. S. Land OHlee, methods, policies and ideoals.
A faoulty parfecl.ly satisfactory epioalion. of putting on a trado-n- tat Clayton, to tho powers Ihat be would have liome campaign was advanced ny
Entered In Uie rot-Off- tc
Kcw Mexico, aa BeeondClaM mall mat- been assuroel. Mr. llomoro could If. P. Kllburn. His idea is to make
ter, October 26, 1D0O, tinder the Act of have selected Prof. Cleofee Homero. a campaign of this kjnd by signing
March 3, 1BTD.
pledge cards and visiting Uie farm
Prof. Dave Leahy, Prof. George
Prof. M. M. Padgett and other ers of tho different communities,
squally well known lights of the urging them to spond thoir monoy at
fe. C. SMITH
with the home
Publishor Republican educational world and homo and
made a real institution out of the merchant.
Statistics show that the total of
Normal. Prof. Uursum and Prof.
"$2.00 por Year
Mcchoiu as lecturers could doubt- tho businoss doho by
less have found time to take part in March of Ibis year was someAdvertising Rates on Request.
in the educational affairs of the thing over twenty million dollars,
school and the ureal work of train and that is 27 per cent less than the
Tor the amount for tho provtous year durAdvertllnj RepreentitUe
ing, tho rising generation
..
11
PROS ASSOCIATION
ing tho same month. In Clayton
u.illii
uir vi. t'J.
solemn ruspousiiiuiuus
ex- - alone, through tho banks and the
been
citizenship
in
would
havo
S
OL'll HO.NKST VIEW OK THE
post office, over $100,000 travels
cellent hands from the slnrl.
DEHACI.E
Prof. Hening In cJmrge of the each year to tho mall order houses
Prof. Sully at of the country. Why is this money
In ever' city of 100,000 population, school of journalism,
mo
mo
neau
oeparimem. not spent at homo? Thorc is not a
mines
oi
moro or less, llioro is maintained a
single article ordered from the mail
zoo in which many speoios of wild Prof. Hawkins instilling the law into order bouse that could not be obmind suggestions occur
animals nrekept for the benefit the plastic
In' us rapidly. Incidentally wo may tained in Clayton, and in most all
of those who eate to see ami study say
of course there is no reflection cases, quality considered, al a sav
the life of Miosn denizens of the on Prof.
Padgett m not assigning ing to the customer. Many people
Wild- - In Clayton, of course, thoro
journalism department. have tho idea that the homo merto
him
the
is nnlliing ttf the kind, and every
coup at Las ve chant is a grafter, and ready to
Tho
educational
child raised in this country depends gas
organization skm somo otic on every deal that
Republican
by
the
on and looks forward to the circus
long he famous, n ho makes. Such is not tho case. Tho
one
will
that
is
tho
big
elephant,
the
sight
of
a
for
Ihe opening of a home merchant is the friend of evlion, the tiger, the camel, and many! doubtloss ofmarks
vigorous republi- - ery farmer and stockman in his
moro
new
era
they
othur wonderful beasts that
in New Mexi county. Jt is the home merchant
education
of
canlzing
have been taught of in school. On co.
niiiuenco oi that you rely on for holp in timo of
pernicious
The
Wednesday of this week u circus
removed
if our need. Thou why not, a least, price
be
must
Democrats
was advorlised to visit Clayton, and
the goods you want at homo before
properly
to
girls
be
boys
are
and
did- - so.
uinbers of people drove fitted for their life work. It is to sending your money loTfhe,mail orconsiderable distances tu see tho
inferred that a similar house der house.
circus and parade. Many children he
Wo would like to séo a boiler
cleaning
will follow in other state
of
disappointed
wont homo
because
spirit of friendship, bolter business
educational
institutions.
tho nilxup between our town board
this ought to be n les relations between the homo merand the managers of tho show. We sonMeantime,
men of Las Ve chant and the farmer, that both (he
to
business
the
fool that both were in tho wrong.
at
gas
tho bringing of town and tho surrounding' country
connive
who
Wo do not care to cast; any reflec- largo
into the might grow unri prosper.
of
students
numbers
tions upon the members of our city
many of whom are doubtless
board, for thoy have done more for state,
For Sale Household furniture. If
them re
Clayton (luring the year they hayo incipient inDemocrats. Let
phono 192, or see K. S.
interested
lay
to
all
off
member
future
the
been in offico than all the previous
20.
not. bear the Sorg.
do
which
nstitulinns
boards put together. Claylon is now Republican emblem plainly emboss
assured of plenty of 'water: our ed on tho stationery.
Advertised Letters
he idea. or
streets aro in better shape than al having a school in Secundino
fio
any time during Ihe past; the ma- meros bailiwick whose politics are The following letters remain in
chinery at tho power house is in open even to tho shadow of suspi the Clayton. N. M postofrice. Iruot
first class order; tho city force is
called for they vlll be 'spot to. the
is preposterous.
working in' harmony, and the re- ejon
so lar, Dead Letter orftee on May 2S, ItlSl.
suggested,
no
one
has
Hut
sults of their labors can be seen
Republicans shall pay all the When calling Jor these letters please
by any close observer in any part that
taxes
for the maintenance of our mention "advorlised."
of town, all of which is due to the educational
Ilrown. AJr. and Mrs. (. H,
institutions. Doubtless
enjirgolic and untiring offorts of the
Cunningham. Mr. Frank
New
mayor and the four members of this will come later. Santa Fo
Davenport. Presley ,
the board who are giving their lime Mexican.
Davenport, C. H.
bepay.
We
to this work without
A I.ONC STEP RACKWAHDS
Johnson. F. W. JCsq.
good
faith
lieve those men acted in
Maestas. F. A. '
in opposing Palmer llrotliers circus
We would deem it idle to attack.
Mesías. S. A.
I
which appeared in Clayton Wednes after the, fact, the action of the
Martinez. Miss Ilpboek
day of this- week; wo believe that majority or the hoard or regents or Rhodes. Mr. Wajler
those men acted in good faith when tho New Mexico Normal UnivcrsifV,. Smith. L. 11.
they placed the license on these for their discharge of Dr. FranR' II.
Wiegert. Miss llerthn
kind of shows at the figure hey II. Hbbetrs as president of that in
Sl'SIK S. PACK, P. M.
is
Jonwe
it
believe that
did. However,
stitution and the selection of
oca mistake In place an excessive
ttlian. H.Wagner in his stead,
cupation tax on shows of this class.
for. Ihe fact that such, betrayal
It is a mistake in place carnivals of Ihe public interest must he made Í
and circuses in the .same clat-s- . One inexpedient before it crystnlizes into
Is untiling but a collection of fakes a hahil in this state.
Sec. Romero, a local political boss
and gumming devices, while tin
other is both educational and enter oi ihe most njijeeiionanio type, im
By JONATHAN BRACE
taining. To see the elephants per pertinently demanded the bead of
Ainu at the command of their mas- Dr. Roberts. His demand was grantXXII ALABAMA
Ihe price of admission ed. No more unworthy request was
ter
In any child; l see linns, raptured ever made. There was every reaTUB
of
m the wilds of Africa, touted and son nf decency why it should be
Alabama Is
trained by man until they will do refused by the governor. The speccredited to De
the commands or their master is tacle oC this ignorant, selfish poliSoto In lfHO.
brow-bea
onlortniiiing
at
lMith educational
and
tician being able to
Knglisli
The
to grown folks as welLas children reluctant governor of a great stale,
laid
also
Another thing, if any town wants leaves us almost speechless.
cluiui to this
to srow bhal town must cultivate
This is not a mere question of the
territory nnd Included It In the
the friendship of every passerby. competency of Dr. Roberts. Sec.
grant to North Carolina. But
or
a
111
show
not
be
know
a
a
would
tourist,
it
Romero
nip,
competency
If
It was the French who first settroupe that is visiting, for even one in any line if he encountered it, extled hero erecting in 1702 Fort
day, or for one hour, in your town, cept in intrigue and maliciousness.
St. Louts on Mobile Bay and
arrogant
bigot and the
just remember (hat they will either Jose Sena, an
founding the town of Mobile nine
boost; or knock your town to tin servile tool of Romero, is utterly
years later. Mobile vvna for
first man they meet; and if thoy unfl for such a task. Mrs. Hidalgo
many years the capltal.of Louisiyoung
feel Ihey have been given cause to is probably a
ana. France In 1703 ceded the
years. The
knock they will do so energetically, woman of twenty-on- e
territory east of the Mississippi
A rimen knockers can do moro harm third member, n good man, is comto England and tho northern purt
animospersonal
can
by
combinad
pletely
all
blinded
the boosters
than
of the .present State of Alabama
to
antago
ity.
overcome. It doesn't pay
was joined to the Illinois terriTito public will accept the judgnize the stranger within our gale;
tory. Tho southern portion was
so, if we must have difforoiico6 ment of Dr .Hoyd and John Morrow
known
as West Florida. Serious
with our kind, let us koep our dif- -, that Dr. Roberts should have been
conflict with the Indians was
reroutes at homo. Doubtless, for continued, uorinmiy Homero snouiu
kept up for many years. In fact,
expressing these honest opinions wo not have heen allowed to oust even
even ns lute ns 1812, there was
esincompetent
man.
an
condemned,
it
is
ho
an
will
hut
nn uprising of the Creeks which
dicta-lealone,
politics
d
Politics, and
tablished fact that tho only way to
resulted In terrible atrocities and
Politics, and
Roberts'
cure ills is to take nasty meriieine.
inausacree.
We belies that some kind of an politics alone, dictated (he selection
During the Itevolutlon West
elastic ordinance should be enacted of J. 11. Wagner to succeed him.
remained loyal to EngFlorida
governing shows. Make it possible Politics, ami politics alone, will dicland, hut was seized by Spain
to exclude the undesirable class, tate who shall be on the faoulty.
only to be turned ovor to the
Al one blow this great school, so
and open the gate to tho kind that
e
United States In 1813. This
system
to
enof
Mtal
education
enjoyable,
our
educational and
are
section was then added to ! II
Pe-plprovides
us with teach
u because it
tertaining to the community.
Uie northern district and the I N
like 'them and wish to see them, ers, is given a shock which will set
State of Alabama was formed
anil wo believe Uint the people it back ten years.
and beenmo the twonty-seeonThe selection of a politioian-odu-calshould have what they wish.
stale of the Unión In 1S10.
as the now president, aggraThe meaning of the name Ala- A MISTAKE
vates the situation.
bnmn is variously Interpreted,
i
Nothing has happened in New f It was the name of ait Indian
Without wishing in the least to Mexican politics in n long lime j tribe which Inhabited this ter- cast any reflections upon Jonathan which the Journal so much regrets
rltory at the time o De Soto's
Wagner, who is an able educator, as this precedent of turning our
nrsc visit. Alter tnis inoe me
ew Mexican would like to sug- - schools ovnr to Uie politicians.
river was named and the state
I thai those influences Itack nf Albuiiuerque Morning Journal.
was called Alabama after the
he Mixliiur of Dr. Prank II. II. Hob- - W. S. Biggs and wife of the Apache
river.. The Indian word was supas president of the New Mexico
posed to mean "Here we rest,"
community,
were
trading
in
tho
'
Xoriual University al La Vegas city. Monday.
nnd these words are used on the
ntaoV v mistake and overlooked an
state's coat of arms, hut this Inopportunity.
terpretation Is doubtful and Its
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dixon, after an
Thoy should h.ie arranged for jtisence d' several montihs in Minrent meaning is uncertain. Alathe election as president of tho Nor eral Wells. Texas, and points iu
bama Iji sometimes called the
mal of Secundino Homero of Las Kansas, returned to Clayton last
Plantation State! Its area la 8
WKHS.
square infles.
eek. They made (lie trip by auto
(by MtCIUT NVwKpmjxr Srsdleatt.)
Willi Vr. Romero as head of the without an accident, not even a
hcho'd, 'nei-would have been an puncture to disturb their peasure.
o,
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"FORD"
YES, we have them ready to
I. you. If you do not need a new oner
II permit us to rebuild your old one
II . We have the parts, the Equipment
II and the mechanics to do you a firál
I class job.

'
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Genuine Ford Parts,
'Terms on Cars"
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PIONEER AUTO CO.
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..Malees your guesis'thiiiVjvcll of yoxo
..Safeguards health
. . increases property va hie
Clayton Plumbing & Healing Co.
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,

Phone
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ine atore mat win riease lou.

FrCsh ('ookips, 1(1 varieties assorted, Saturday only,
'.
Z
.
$ AO
ivr Pound.
Bonanza Brand Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Ualldn cans
.UOc.
Wedding Bronkfast Coffee, per pound,
3!pv
$.'i,G0
Velvet Flour, per hundred,
J
Largo Size Solitaire Oats, three packages for
1.00,
This is tho Icndlnu sture in Union County for Fresh Veuetablos

and Fruits.

Gentry & Sclvy Cash Grocery'
CLAYTON,
3IEX1CO

PHONE 57

NEW
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d

or

,

81,-00-
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Regardless of the difference in profit involve3f
we do not recommend substitutions.
Our chief aim is to sell you what you want, ns you want
You can confidently rely on Ihe qualify, the portly".
curacy oi Handling of each purchase made at this store.
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Mrs. Lofton's father ami cousins, stallion, and
of Knfft, Imve, been visiting at the son al Uta

18-3-

forly-year-o-

BRACE

GEORGIA
JANU- 2,
1?S8, Qoorgla
uccepted
the
C o ustttutlon
n n (1 becjjme

0' AIIY

ANNOUNCEMENT

JEST AS

the fourth
stuto In tho
Union. The settlement of Georgia was conceived as a bulfcr

"A KNOCIilJU'S

"&OOM KSTV6N

tMCf

PIIAYEH"

We are in receipt of the following letter

"Lord, don't let this town grow!
.T
4 .n
from our District Manager, quoting a telegram
4l.
"Lord, don't, let this town, grow,
(nor permit any one to enjoy themapaninrus ami Jnumns, wnose
selves within ids con(iuos). 'I've
received from Mr. F.
Hayes, President
J, Invasions of South Carollnu hud
been here for 15 yoars anil during
, roached n climax in 1715 with a
that lime I've fought every public
Dodge Brothers Motor Co.:
PAPERS QQIN UP,)
movement: I've knocked everytHing
'
drcd settlers bad been mn.ssa-.;,creTWATt-- t. OE A&QUT
body,
every
No
children).
(even
arid
To protect South Oaro- -'
TW VEAU APTeR
firm or individual has ever estab-liíhíUna from future inroads James
jouu ow o.ocv.tPeu-a
un
business
without
here
Oglethorpe planned n colony to
.
lew, errs eiEcteo
"Any .statement that Dodge Broth-- I could to put them nut of
doing
all
J.i the south, and In 1732 he ou-- r
p.asoftHtoty
business,
with notablo success i.
talne from George H a grunt of
I've lied about tliein, (and their busers have reduced or intend reducJi, land.
Tho new territory wus
iness)
and
would
have
from
stolen
Consequently
named Georgia,
them if I hnd luid the courage (nnd
ing prices is absolutely false. Adafter the king. The deed stated
,
nsfltirnnce oil a light sentence if de
that the land was granted "In
tected.). I've lone all I roubl to keep
vice all your dealers accordingly.
fv trust for tho poor." This referred
tli is town from growing niul haxe
p to Oglethorpe's plan to Have as
it,
word,
goixl
spoken
(or
for
a
neer
This may be used for publication."
uiu nvuiur uie msuiveirt ueui- its enterprising,
citizens.
ors who, according to the lawn
especially those wlni would ,liko to
of that time In England, wore
ngnin enjoy "life. , liberty, anil the
cast Into prison. ManyHthese
miwsvni oC lianniness ). I've Knock
were released from prisons and,
ed hard m'ul often (but now. Lord, I
by some Germans
neerl your help: for possibly you
and Scotch Highlanders, found
know thai, the season a certain fool
ed the town of Suvannnh In 1733
designated as the "Good old summer
'4f-- and rapidly spread tip and down
lime' is approaching and there are
tho coast, where successful
many
and frivolous in
plantations of rice and Indigo
this town who uro so unnatural ns
soon b.ecnme established. GeorIn find enjoyment in eircusoff, huso
gia continued to prosper until
We havo a nice line of underwear
ball games, tennis, picnics, and other
the p oji u 1 a 1 1 o n of Its C0.2C5
like ahominnUons). I vu nut ashes and our prices are right. The Dixie
square miles entitles it to a repcm the c.liildrens' slide, ((even on u Store, E. L. lyeneau. prop.
20.
resentation or 14 presidential
tree sheet parad dear to vory
electors.
:iO3J4 Non Skid Tires $13.00 at
childish ami wicked heart) awl I've
0
(
bjr McClure Nwipvr Syndicate.)
2)o
made the cop stop the lmys from Electric Onrano.
OF CALIFOIINIA.
nlnvinu IwM on mv vacnnl let. When
ever I saw any one prospering I ve
' '
$58,291,100.80
Assets
r
started h reform (Lord, mx Unow
"
GAME
THE
OIL
&ri,liJ,C30.9J
s I've hewn faithful in this) U Kill the
Liabilities
lmsiness or spoil the, fun, 'To:' peo2)&toi8or,,6i
Surplus
It's Krtcts and Fallacies: Pro0
ple have no business hnviaa: fun. n
moters Tricks Exposed; Geoloí New Mexico. Limpart
in
WANTED:
salemcn
evciy
wire
Live
vV'i k n( be devil), I don'l
the
ogy vs. Experience;
itless opportunities to mvnrd hard work. Freo course of Inslay in tho town
ntiiig m1;:.
Dy JONATHAN BRACE
Wells!!!
struction. "Write to
(thev am frivoloua and tlii'ii- - joili
V. CONNECTICUT .
V History
;it'
of Gushers. This
lies and desires for astu-i'ipamphlet for 10 cents.
muke me tired), i will do all I ran
CONN
II Field Insiiector
by rule, law, or ordinaili: to Iimm
them away (ami keep Ibem awc.y)
unique as prob
--- RJ
Riklpli
"Tho Anrncy of Service"
It lrfiins me, 0 Lord, to see that, in
ably the first
201-- .r
Uuilding
Larundon
Albuquerque, N, M.
575
Box
spite of myknOukiiias the town is
state which was
Houston, Texas.
(and
prosper;
beirftming
to
crow
and
created in thu
that, the IWolTsh alKl chrfdish desife
world by a writfor amusement, liberty and human
rfHMDnanMBsWMsaHaHHsmBsns
ten constitution.
happiness
is not dead). "Some day 'I
from
offshoot
an
wus
really
It
fear I shall be railed upon to put
Do
know
Massachusetts, for in MUM there
down
sidewalks in front of my prop
was dissatisfaction over the form
I
roll
erty; and who kiiows, majvhuyo lo
of government unioug the Puripave tne streets lint wm oyiny
tans In Cambridge, Watertown
premises (and Lord, have merayi'nje
nnd Dorchester, the three towns
compelled to witness tho diabolical
surrounding Boston. A largo
capers, anil .antujsof jjsnoranl little
....... f tliaun Oirun tnivnq ttmriw
from
"brats vlillo"i.hey wateli a circus paSuits, nuil Iridies and (.cuts Coats, Cravenettos, Curtains, Corsets,
fore, decided to journey to me
over lliem). This, Lord, would
Drosses, Flans, Pennants, Pillow Tops.
rade
Connecticut valley, as they had
be more than I eoubl hear. It would
We uso disliled fjasoline, the best to he had.
heard that there wus to be found
cost nw much money tand many
and
the
land,
farm
heart-acheexcellent
s,
Tim all I hnve was
DutolV from New Netherlands
made hern in this town T ask therehad been forced out the previous
fore 0 Lord, that yon keep this
Duns, Comforts, (tiilts, Pillows, Curtains, Linen, Family Wiishinus,
yeur by the erection by ttie Engtown from growing (Uial it may be
Fnnilly Iroiiinp;, Shirts and Collars.
lish of a fort at Suybrook at tho
a fit place for the abode of kill-joWo uso. soft water, just as pure as rainwater. If you havo any
mouth of tho river. The Camfor over and overK Aninn.
laundry or dry cleanlnp; trouble, tell it to Linden, he knows how.
bridge people, under the leaderNEWS
pastor,
MOSUUIiltO
Hooker,
ship of their
founded Hartford, the Dorchos- Wheal around Moquero is lookter people settled Windsor, nnd
good hue is beginning to need
ing
ABtntw
IVnliirtnurn
t ihnoa
.
..
.
frtn
IT .... I
k.
'
CLEANIillS, PHESSF.HS AND DYFItS
rain.
t) usneu tveinersueiu. cor u iuw
Quality
Phono 207
Ser co
yoara they romalned a part of
ÜNUIME
'
Lots of sod is being broken up in
!
Massachusetts, but early In 1030
HUT
TO
SEHVICE
NOTHING
SELL
this commtmily, nuil beiwr pul in
0 thefpeople
of these three towns
shape for seeding to wheat next fall.
met nnd drew up a written conTOBACCO
stitution and agreed to govern
A largo crowii of friends gnlliorel
themselves. Meanwhile, In 1033,
mid
AfrsAVilliam
at the lionie of Ir.
a lurgo company of colonists unLofuui last Tuesday evening. Games
rt
der the leadership of John
were played mlr refreslinwuts sor'-v-l.
arrived iron! England and
A'good time was enjoyeil by all
Columbia tlatchery
settled the town of New Uuven,
at. a late liour they departid
and
'
Mllford
and
to
spreading
later
for thófr homo wishing Mr. and Mr. P. 0. Box 1102 Denver Colo. CaService Counts
The Place
Stamford. These two distinct
Lofton many happy years together pacity over laOOO Chicks Weekly.
colonies were later united and
quanliome.in tnntr new
We can supply you with any
t t took the name at Connecticut
tity of Baby Chicks. 15 'varUUas:
from Its principal river. This Is
A large number of people attended Live delivery guaranteed; I'MMl
Bring us your repair work. Our mechanics
an Algonquin Indian name meanthe MolheiV Day program at Uie Post Prepaid. Write far prices, and
ing "long river." It became the
M. 1. chürch. Sunday. Good music full particulars.
are the best and their services are
fifth state to Join the Union
and recitations were furnished by
whea It adopted the Constitution
Fop
sumtay
Salo
school.
Ten Head of Dairy Cows
llie
your command
on January f), 1788. It is someG,
hogs.
See
I'.
for
Will
times celled the Land bt Steady
trade
mother,
Timken,
and
liis
Mr. Fred
17-Habits, b'ut is more popularly
Louise, his sister, spent Sunday al Akins At Ekhind DLy.
r g
Nutmeg
state
ljtiewn as the
from
tho lleaty borne.
the humorous accusation that
O- -r
:,ew mill In now r.dy tor
i t peddlers were accustomed to
Tlu? ladies id of the M. E. church
Mrlng uh your oorn and mail
have just purchaed a new piano for
palm off wooden nutmegs to
Wo are aneiits for tho Oakland Automobile, nono hotter.
pet th' Ifii.ot meal, cliop, feed,
tho.eluirHi. I is a high atmhty nnd
tho price of these em's has dropped $ííf0.0(). You can now
their customers. The firm, at
Klevator
Mill
and
States
etc.
lince
instrument and speaks well for the Co., TexMno, Txa.
buy nn Oakland Tourlnir Car or lloadstur for 5Ií5.(M). Wu aro hi
Connecticut Is 4,005 . squa re'
19-progressiveness of the ladies of UlB
position In lito you lenas on those cars.
miles, the third smallest of our
church.
stfttee. Its population, however,
Huijs Huve your old rags made
eottUttS It to seven electoral'
rito rugs. Clean rags pseptired and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper were ready for weaving .will wake an exvolas for president
We buy, sell and trade used cars on easy terms
(Sibr ilefilur NwiMDr Sytidlcát. t Sunday visitors at the home of Mn cellent rug at the low cost of 00c
ami Mrs. A. W. Drake.
E.
713
Gorman,
Cedar
per yard. Jas.
16-- tf
St, ClayUm. N. M.
Accessories.
Gasoline, Oils
Mr. and Mrs. I'ittman and Mr.
notions
tjte
Dixie Store for
do to
Tobler ipado a business visit lo Roy
Of ill kinds. K. L. Itoneau, Drop. 20
uday.
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tliiWRfk prematurely flooded the
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SATURDAY,

AUentlon, Inrmcrs Good
Imvo purchased the Parhani
llrmvn Seed Benns fop sale. 4
lie will rfmke the sea
town with a yellow sheet containmilo
Parham nlnee in the LceoU per pouud. J0ne-ha- lf
ing an anonymous and alleged re- Lofton flbrép lately. They plan on southeast part of Clayton. Jumos II. north of East Otto schoolhouse. S.
locating in Nmv Mexico, and are now Martin,
production of that,
lo-- zf
ld
1
II. Henderson.
rhostnut, "A Knocker's t'rayw." In on a trip to flio Arriba county looka spirit of good nnlurod levity, for ing for a location. Mr. Lofton is
we persist in being hilarious de- making trie trip with 11 mm.
spite "rule, law, or ordinance" to
the ptmtmry, wo liave retouched
MICKIE SAYS
litis ancient saw with the additions
Unit appear in parenthesis (so). Abject nptdoj?y is made to the heirs, if
vme'u stop TMuwtf
oyt
any are yet living, of the original
f COUCtN& SOBSCWPTIOV MOWtSl
author.
Homo
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te Alosouero sonoois will ciosa
ceessful Voar'i work'Uils weeta
wvtmr turn .mil be mwu by eeeb
fstMl on different nights during the
wesi

Patronize

iha merchant? who advertís s in this paper.
'They will treat vau rijtfht

LAMBERT THORNTON, Prop.
Just Auroas from tho Post pffloo'
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i"Vn,000 man-

u

iun Endeavor meeting which Uir
young folks held in the afternoon
(lev. Lunsford praised highly tin
work of the ('.. K., and urged upon
Hie iiiemhers lo remember quality
as well as quantity in their wn-- k.

Turley Aliller ha? two roifeins
.

isiting wiUi him nl present. The
Hoy is lo build a i(MX) school.
young men are from the east and
ery much pleased with New
'lie state is lo xpend M.aiO.nno on are
Mexico.
good roads.
A new family, that of Mr. Honfro.
Indian .school fets has lorated
Albuquerque
in our
substantial improvements.
Theyare lixing on the Huker farm.
Stiver City ships 6K head niijcwl lormeriy ine mimcr place, ami arc
running quite a herd of sheep, and
entile.
expect to farm extensively.
county
Farm loans in ionH Ann
.Mr. laricino, county agent, gave
are now available.
a imultry rolling demonstration at
Albuquerque-- - Union labor lias the Knapp farm on Wednesday of
threatened lo recall Hie city com- last week. A large crowd gathered
missioners unless the city firemen to learn all I hey could from I lie
are allowed to organize, thus as-- work. Thai evening Mr. Tarleton
govern the city of
spoke at the Knolls schoolhouse in
Juirring lo Albuquerque
is faring n the interest of the Farm Bureau
real crisis and if her cilziens don't Federation, and seeral new names
put Ih quietus on class government were added lo I he list of members.
now, her mlum is gong to ne run or They decided upon the first Wednesday night pf each month as llwir
trouble:
regular meeting night, and selected
La Vegas expects I o have, biggest Hip following as leaders for I he
building year in its history.
given subjprts:
Sewing, Mrs. W ,E. Howard.
Molinero lo hold big celebration
Canning, Mrs. Lute Fortes.
to olifcorve inauguration of Uurding
Poultry, Mrs. Fred Knapp.
county.
Pig and iilf club loader", Fred
Silver CiLy mayor is now serving Knflpp.
his 17th consecutive term in office.
Sovewl boys and girls haw asked
moiiiborship and wo expect to
for
new
open
hotel.
Lfti Cruces
carry off some prizes al the fair this
ts'mv oil well to go down north of fall.
Dfiinlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell were
fontu Fo Continental Oil ou;n-na- Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
alarle construction of 175,001) and Mrs. Ellis Kones.
offióe building.
C. G. Pope, the Farm Tiureau poiCiUTiWtto fruit damaged only 20 son expert, wa in tlws vicinity on
Monday and mixed poison grain fov
to 80 per t!it.
several farmers.
expects
600
City
students
Silver
lo Uke advantage of normal school
Several couples of young folks
I here this summer.
met at (he Howard nomo Saturday
night and danced until midnight.
Mosquero Springer lumber oom-im- A splendid
time was enjoyed by all.
Imys additional lots for
of business.
A needle party was given al tbo
on
.Vftra Vi&u starts ronstrucliun or a home of Mrs. Claude Jeffries
Thursday afternoon of last week.
nuw .school building.
goodly number of lathes were lit
'
Sun Jtinn ships four unrs of cat-tl- a. attendance ami a jolly mid profitu-ül- n
afternoon was spent. Lunch
to Dnnver market.
was served.
campuigu
lo
Las Vopw puU on
sell $lft0,000 worth of slock in .new
Several prominent young gentle
hnlul project.
men were invited to help Miss Heroico Wiley entertain her sister, on
.Mnnlnlenii renorls sheen in finu Saturday evening at
the IHackwell
expected
crop
pood
lamb
condition:
home. A very pleasant evening was
Liinibej' men doing good business t'lijoyed by all.
in Encino building homes tor new
Mr. tuid Mrs. Frank Woods of
people.
Mexhonni. Oklahoma, spent Sunday
with, their sisler. Mrs. Oono Illack- Five cars beans shipped from
wnll.
the past week.
.Mounliiitiair In liovt large crofi
.Vim Skid I'iros, $15.110 at
:iik:
20i'.
acroire this yt'iir.
lileelrif (inrnne.
ny

ny

'

House HoiuIh

(iirrv

in Dulliun

YM.

50-5-

H"i
32 K.

GRAY & NEVELS

P. M.

'rotéate or contesta

a;,-al-

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
Office and Shop old Crraniery Building.

U.

The wall will n ever craclc.
The inttrMting:
trtsat'
mentaricibeautuully painted
frieze make thifl toom decidedly above the oidinary.

pnl

WML

HKL:Í3
Make Tbo Plain. Room Attractive

il.-yto-

building or remodclini:, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls ami ceilings.
There i no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

NOTICK I'OH I'linCICATIOX

.Department of the Interinr,

in place, it stays there permanently without crackle.,', warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the n,o,n no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow; office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre
the genuine,
Black Rock Wallboard is
Of?1"''.
veneer Black Rock Walftoard.
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no running coat in decorating because it receives a special surface scaling and sizing treatment.
Gfoe us a chance lo.crplaln the aJcanlagejcfBlaclt
íuiUings.
or yaut partícula
Rcclc IVallbowd

S.

V

Land Office Rt Clayton, Mew Mexlu,
April 26, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that lHmnle
A. l'enlniier, widow of John V. l'euin-gedeceased, oC Dedman, New MexU-owho, on Septeniher lü, lOlft, mud"
Kcmestaad íünrry, Seriul No. ii2S0C. for
SW Vi , 81SV4 SKU, Section 17: N(,
S
N'Vi nti'l SWt NWt, Section 2U. Town-Shi- p
25 North. Jtange 2
KM, S v
Jlexioo Principal Meridian, h::n ÍIIimI
notice of Intention to niaku Final Thre e
Xinr Proof, to estahllsh t'limn to the
land nhove described, bofon- - iteumtrr
and Heoelver, V. St Iiml nrnci- at
Clayton, New Mexico, on thi ! Ith day
of June, 1Ü21.
Claimant mimes iih witnesses:
UllJaJi I.. Turley, of Oladstono, x. sr..
Francis A. Unodyear, of KoflH, N. M
ICdtcar A. Jones, of Malple, X. SI.; Luke
U. Lloyd, of Dednmn, N. SI.
PAZ VALVKRIE,
May 7 June 4.

"

nt

r,

.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Phono 158
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MONTElTh, Manager

MiMHalHBtjHialiBfcÉÉi

,

MITICU

roll

April,

I Clayton Produce Co. I
cuwton,
I
IH
II

PUIIMCATHVI

Department of tha Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N'ew Mexh-o-

IJi; KKONT STUfiliT,

S
,

lid, 1D21.

Mol loo Is

A.

Department of the Interior,

Lau1 Office Ht Clayton, N.

mi

J1-- .

U.

S.

April

SO,

M

June

H 1M

Homero,
Hlas,
Antonio
nand tiurci, iiepoiita Qarota,

ti'iirllie.

.N.

7June

M.
PASS
4.

Ferdi
ail of

lteiflster.

KoulUes,""lir

given

Kedan,

N.

that

Jlouert

St.. who, on

January

IjintlK Job

l

2, 1S18. made Homestead
Hcrlal No 02f,i;i.!t, for SW't SW.
BWU, Kection 21, Township 21 N,
E, X. .vi. 1". .Merldliiii. lias
Hhiiro
filed notice of inunllon to make Three
Year Proof, tip
ihlUli claim to the
land nhove den ilied, before MegInter
and nereiver, I'. S. Laud office, at
Dayton, N. it , on the IJth day of Juno,
Rn-tr-

y,

i

The last word In blouses appears iu
tills rich model of crepe de chine and
eyelet embroidery . It bus it short le-luifolnttMl ut the bottom, each point
mipportlng a long &llk tausel and a
Birdie of ribbon held to the long waistline by little riñan.

12I.

Claimant lianics as wltnessaa:
Charles Cullnm, Win. Brewster,
Steen, ImuIs Watson, all of
New Mexico.
PAÍ VAI.VERDE,
Muy

lllll

IH
I

FAT HENS, VtTlX I'AV 15e UNTIL. SATURDAYS

lllllllillMIMMI

ÉMIWÍ II

II

Mill

III

II

III

Ill

!!

Ml

Ml

T. T. McSPADDEN, Mgr.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

VAIiVBHDB,

1921.

Notice is hereby
X

1IKK)
III

I

.OTICi: l'Olt I'l'lll.lCATlOX
OfliartriiPiit of the Interior, u. S.
Land Office :it Clayton, ft. M., April
26.

Mil

!

Thfr Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW. MEXICO
M, P. HARVEY,

Manager.

'

Phono 22$

1821.

riutinaiit names as witnesses i

.May

M

!!

YVn:

8B,

.

NEW .MEXICO

HKillKST MAltKO' JtilllKS 1'AtU FOlt CUIiA.M,
I'OL'LTUY. ERGS, BUTTEH, I LIDES, FUNS, AM)
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE :
Í ! :
SEE : US : HEFOKE : YOU : SELL !

K

Notice is herehy Riven that Fernando
(lurcia, of (Irenvllle, K. M., who, on
April 11, j1 S, made Homestead Kntry,
H
Serial No. 02262, for Wtt
SWVÍ. Section 4, Township ÍS N., Kuug
S3 K., N. SI. J . .Mel lfllrtll, Itas men no
lice of Ihlentlon to make Three Yea:
I'lo.if, to estahllsh claim to the land
iilmve described, before Register and
Receiver of the V. g. Land Office, at
CluMon. N. 31.. on the 15th day of

lloetle,

es

305.

S

Ijaml Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 39, 1921.
Notice In hereby
that' Lee c
Davis, Of ,Moes, New Mexico, who, on
November 19, 1918. made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 025597, for SEVi NV
tf.. NEK SW, SITH, SWV, NEW, Section 31; SWU SW1, Section 27, Township 39 N., Ranat 36 E. ; ui.it Additional
Entry, Serial No. G2C416, on January
29. 1920. for EH HW14, SE14. Section
29; Si SWM, Seetlcn 21, TowiiBhlp 2!
N., itanne 18 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Froof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at Ills
office In Clayton, N. II., on the lMh
day of May, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N St.
It. Q. Palmer, of
Herbert Davis, George K.ilston, IIeitr
T. Galloway, all of Moses, N. M.
PAZ VAl.VEUDi:,
April 1C May li.
Register

EYELET WORK IN BLOUSES

n. E. Twit- '
Ma
Paula
srrelary oí Die
rlii ll inday
Interior Full In- - nneplnnre of an
iippoiutmenl as special attorney for
f Min".
Die 1'iiilil Hlali'i" Hincan
it putfilioii raiTyiim a SCi.ooo salary.
.Ielailel on Hjierial work not directly
with the bunau acliv-iliCMiuiecte4l
bul of unusual importance lo
New Mexico, the nature of which
will be announced later.

Phone

AOTIC'H 1'OH l'Uni.lCATIOX

fr

I.

VI.

Department of the Interior,

Melditun Oniy,
Mexico, maile u new reeord by pro
liucinK 11,375 pouniU of milk yielil
In tú ofnindK of Imtler fat on
ffieial lol jul eomplel.-year'
under Ihe suwrviion of Hie New Moxiro Agricultural CoJIhuo. Tinl
lier
fflwvilH the rwoiflx
100 pounds oí butler rat. IT eonvei ed into 80 por coal bul lor, it woull, '
make 755 Hiund.
Cainbogc
Koxn iJidy
rorord in not the result of neciili iil
tout is due to good breeding. Her hm'
ifU fivp dauglitors in Ui Hegi. ;t
lia'
at merit; and her gnuid-si- n'
dauglitom and 12 soon in the Hester of morit. Hr dam lm a roconr
nt ikom nnuiidc of milk Riid W'
pounds ot luillor Tat.

Twilchell

N.

;

Have your Plumbing done by

any or
all of such .aelectiona may lie filed In
tilla office during; the period of publication or at any tinto thereafter before
approval and certification.
i'AZ VAIA'ERUK.
May 14 June 11.
IteBlater
I

a
ownei
KoaweU. Wow

Col.

PLUMBING

hB.

Jciwy lienor

lMr

Racket Goods and Notions

21,

1

New .Mexico Heifer Sets Heconl
CsmlHiire'H Kox'n IjRily

For LiulieH and IChiltlrcns Hats

the provisions of the Acts of
1 S9Sy mid June
20, 191. nnd
uriii supplcmetary and nmendatory
thereto, tha following mil. Mr liinda:
List 82, It. R. Ü. F.. Serial 02784Í.
SXV
Sec. 9, NE
Lot
Sec 7, NB
W NKÍ4, SW4
Sec 1. NH SW
14. 812 H 8WV, Hen. 20. KH NE14 See
DO. hot S Sec. 31, T. 19 N, K. 36 K. ;
Sec. 1, T. 28 N, II. 35 K. ;
8W'4 BVf
NKH 8ec. 12, 10 H Ni:4, 8E
KEH. 8W4 8W(4 Sec. 25. T 2 N.. It.
35 K. :
HEM Bee. 5, U.t 6 Sec. .
T. 24 N. IV 32 E. ;
NWfc NEH Sec.
NKH NWH, Lot 3 Sec. 3. T. 25 N., I.
under

June

-,

Dallam
to
By tt vole of
eouiitv laxoftyers ilcoiilod last Sot- urdnv (Anril :0 tliat a tmnd issui
of ílTfí.tXX) will lie made for a courl- liou.o. All ori'oinels tnitsuie oi iai
tint-voloti Qitainsl Hie oiooosilioii
Tiixline, the lurgenl. voting only t
for the issue to if: npnuisi it. rt
rico. Murtiock and Buffalo Springs
volwi so In v aKainst iL i.onunn
for and 0 asainsl. Oinien
av a votos,
0.
and Ware
went
with 10
5 for ami 3 opiosil. lexluie mi
terpriau.

two-yoar-o- ld

The DIXIE STORE

hérehy iclven that .Sumunthu
Oreen, formerly Sainanthn M. Itoildy,
widow of Arthur N. ltoddy, of Kplmrt,
New Mexico, who, on October lo, 11S,
Kntry. Serial No
inadt- - Homestead
('.. .1. Montgomery and family of 021H64,
for WÜ W(, Section 14 S'
llio I'erico neighbiirhood. weru vis mi, bectlon IS, Township tt N- ICinvv
it imt mid tradiiiK in the city the 29 1C, N. St. P. Sleridlan, lmH filed nomake Thrpe
tice of Intention-tof Hie week.
Proof, to establish claim to. the land
described, before V. II. Foster, V.
Henry Hummer, prominent raiieh hliove
H. Commissioner,
at Ills oTflrw In Unj ,
niHii ol Hie Amisiao eouiary, wns New Mexico, on the 16th day of June.
looking after business in Clayton 183 L
I lie first of Hie week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
it. II. Smith, Leslie O. Dicte, L. It.
.less Crosby, Hen Martin and wife, Dick, Mrs. . SI. Oieen,. nil of Krphurt,
needier and wife, were sliopr New Mexico.
pinjf and buying supplies from ('lay-to- n Muy 7 June 1. PAH VALVMHDE,
Resistor.
inerchnnl Hie first of the wk,
r
They live in Ihe.l'usamonle country.
NOTIOK I'll II IMIIlI.HWriO.Y

Counli, Texas
;iG3

SK1.HCTIO.VS

'I

ufacturing plant

Omii-- I

Ut(t)

KTATH

-

of tha Interior, United
Uinsfnnl of Clayton, pn arh- - Department
Land Office, Clayicn, New Mélwery inlrimmu; tiroion hun- - Mates
ico, April It. 1921.
afternoon at Uoorgia school - Notice Is hereby Riven that the State
house. He also alten led the Christ of New Mexico hue applied to select
Knv.

for your own stati' moans,
Imi' for in prosperity, mid that j
fniiiuliMl
urrrMful miltirflru's
nri
wilti nwilar pa rllf The annual
hi ;i.miii fur strike m past ami evcry-ImhMottling down to work. See
i
the weekly roundup or improvement in all sect ion of New .Mexico:
'.Hi

MAY H, 1921.

TUB CLAYTON N1SWS, SATUIlOAY,

7

June

4

Ka-ir- er

RBtstr.

LAJMBBR
,

IS NOT ALL VE SELL

i

We bslieve In service and that Is one big feature of our
,
business.
j
We will be glad to belp you In the planning of your borne,
furnish you complete plan if neoesmt-y- , give you an estimate on
the cost of the msterial, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
tbe best or the ehettpeel and fit the, plans to your poolcotbook. We
will belp you in securing workmon and advise you honestly as
to the various materials, reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big Jo Lumber
CLAYTp.N

;

0
NEW SIEXICO

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATUBfJAY,

C. W. Anderson
WATCH fitAKBH and JEWELBB

(Fnilh's Pharmacy)
.YTON,

NEW MEXICO
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MAY 11, 1821.

HUT 8 Al) MRU

loo; and WaRef Jones, of HnydtB, New I
XOTICK l'OH PUIIMCATIOX
XOTICK Vtíh PUBLICATION
Mexico.
f
Department of the Interior, U. 8
thin
All legnl advertising
PAX VALVERDH,
Department ot the Interior, U. a
tinned f rend ntiil corrected
7 Jane 4.
Register. La" Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
tit espy. Itend Tour noataren is, lvzi.
April I, 1(21.
XOTlOls FOR rUHMCATION
tice 0l Intention to nmltc f trtnl
Notice Is hereby given that Delfldo
Notice Is hereby given that Henry T.
proef. nnd It nn error I fonnil,
Cralne, of Kenton. Oklahoma,
on Galloway, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
Department of the Interior, U. a March t, 1(1, made Homestead who,
however xlluht. notify ik nt
Entry,
November 8, 1917, and August 30,
band Office at Clayton, N. M., April under Aot of Dea II, 19K, Serial No. on
once, no It mnjr Its corrected.
1918, made Homestead Entries, Serial
15. 1M1.
4, Section 1, Township
02MSI,
Lot
for
Nos. 015511, 016514, for NH Section 21,
' llllimllMf Bill Ulélllfl uunttuiiruuuuuiuf MMiUUIlim uuuuaMi f ui
Notice la hereby given that Arthut 11 N., Range 3t E., SEN,
8WH, NWH Section 13, Township
29 N,
nenrden, of Sedan, N'. M., who, on NEVI, Section S3, 8WH NEK
NW1Í, NH Hnnge 36 E., New Mexico Principal
Kirricis ron publication
July 1, 117, made Homestead Entry,
SW
SWVt, Section SI, TownMeridian,
haa
filed
notice of intention
SW
.aeT ship 32 North, Range J East, N. M. P. to make Three Year Proof, to estabDepartment of the Interior. U. a f"'al. Nf'
Meridian, has filed notice ot intention lish claim to the land above described,
Land ,Office at Clayton. New Mexico. N. M.
.7
Meridian, haa filed notloe of to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
April B, 1(11.
,
.
before Charles P Talbot, United States
t. o
claim to the land above described, be- Commissioner, at his office in Clayton,
'
Notlee- la hereby given thst .Tose'n
111
CIUQVV
UIU
J.M1III
INnil
1? lnlnnen
COMUll
P.
U.
fore
Charles
Commist"
a
Talbot.
widow of Delfín Enplnoza.
New Mexico, on the 6th day of June,
,bfor? ""f1"" n'1 lto. sioner, at his office In Clayton, New 1921.
deceased, .fCWtot. New Mexico, who.
on
day
ofw
Mexico,
May,
1921.
17th
of
íf,nl.0ffLM'
the
on March 22, 191
made Homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
u" ul JU"e'
' "
Claimant names as wltnesse-i- :
Kntry. Serial No. 021961, for SWH SE i
George Ralston, Alfred 10. Hunt, HerHartóla Vallegos, Robert E. Potter. bert W. Davis, all of Moses, New MexU, Section 31. Township 29 N., lUnire
Clalmant Yiamea as wltnssses:
Thomns E. Hiles, Jack M. I'otter, ail of ico; and Robert Q. Palmer, of Clayton,
E.; Lots 1. 2. S, and 4, and 8V4 NEVi.
A. H. Tryon, II. A. Selter, N. V. HolKenton, Oklahoma.
Section 3: and Lota 1 and 2, Section 4. land,
New Mexico.
Eaton,
II.
N.
John
Sedan,
all
of
PAZ VALVERDE,
Township 28 N.. Ranare It Baat, New M.
PAZ VALVBRDE,
PAZ
VALVKRDB,
16
May
April
14.
Register April 30 May 28.
Mexico Principal Meridian, haa filed April 0 May 28.
Register.
Register.
notice of Intention to make Three Year
NOTICE
POIl
PUIIMCATIOX
NOTICE
FOU
PU1ILICATIOX
Proof, to establish claim to the land
N'OTlt'U I'Oll ITIH.ICATIO.V
bo1r described, before It agister and
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. &
Receiver, United States Land Office, at (Republication)
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Clayton, New Mexluo, on the 14th day
Department of the Interior, U. & Land
1921.
Maroh
2.
April 15, 1921.
of June, 1(21.'
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Christian
April 18, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Margaret
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otto,
Clayton,
of
New
Mexico,
who,
on
Kleran, of lleenham, New Mexico, who,
Notice Is hereby given that Isabel
Juan A. Arguello, Jose Q. Cralne,
10,
1916,
October
made
Additional
on February 11, 1916, made Homestead
i,
Guadalupe Valdec, and Juan II.
Collins, formerly Isabel Romero, of
Moses, New Mexico, who, on November Homestead Entry. Serial No. 021273, Entry, Serial No. 011C48, under Act ot
all of Moses, New Mexico.
SW14,
14;
NB14
for
MEV,,
SV4
Seotlon
February 19, 1909, for Eli, Section 31,
16,
1915, made Homestead Entry, SePAZ VALVETItDE,
16, and NWH NWH, Section Township
21 N., Range 11 10., New
May 7 Jone 4.
KoRiater. rial No. 011120. for NW4 SWV4, Sec- Section
23,
25 North, Range 11 Enst,
Township
Mexico Principal Meridian;
an on
tion 11, NV SEVt, SW'Í SE14, SWH. New
Principal
Mexico
Meridian, has September 19, 1918, Additional Entry
AOTICH KOIt PUIIMCATIO.V
Seotlon 10, Township 29 N., Range 16
filed
to
notice
of
make
Intention
Final under Act of December 29, 1916, Setins filed notice
Department of the Interior, U. S. E., N. M. P. toMeridian,
Year Proof, to establish claim rial No. 024981, for Eli NB14, Eli 3E
make Three Year Proof, Three
Intention
Land Offloe at Clayton, N. M., April of
to
land
described,
above
the
before
!4, Section 10, WH NWH. WH SWH,
to establish claim to the land above
16, 1921.
described, before Reglater and Re- Charles P. Talbot, UnfTed States Com- Section 29, Townhlp 13 N., Range 11
Notice la hereby given that Martha ceiver,
Clayton,
missioner,
his
at
office
New
in
East, N. M. IV Meridian, has filed noU. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
D. Sypert, of Des Moines, N. M who.
Mexico, on the 7th day of June, Mexico, on the 16th day of May,' 1921. tice of Intention to make Three Year
on January 20, 19X0, made Homestead' New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Entry, Serial No. 026151, for.NISH NK 1921.
Anton O. Ilrynle, of Gladstone, New above descrlbd, before Charles P. TalClaimant names as witnesses:
bfoyd
4, Section 10; NWit NWHi Section 11:
E.
Hennlgh,
Mexico,
Dora, bot, U. S. Comlssloner, at his office In
Jose O. Crane, Pellolano Aragón. New Mexico, John S. Otto, ofof Mt.
Clayton, Clayton, New Mexico, on the Oth day
Ett NW4, SWM NWit, Section 14, Jose
Township
8.N., Rants 30 E., N. II. P. Moses,Villalobos, Isaías Martinez, all of New Mexico, Augustin Domlnguex, of of June, 1921.
New Mexico.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Clayton, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make Threw Tear Proof, to establish April 23 May 21. PAZ VALVKRDB,
PAZ VALVBRDE,
George F. Hyde,
Clayton, N. M.;
Register.
April 1
May 14.
claim to the land above described', beRegister. William A. Steele, ofRamon Martina,
fore Reglstr and Receiver, U. S. Iand
Manuel Gallegos, all of lleenham, New
XOT1CU I'Oll PUIIMCATIOX
Office, at ClHyton, N. M., on the 15th
IXOTICB POIl PUIIMCATIOX
Mexico.
day of June, 1911.
(Republication)
PAZ VALVERDE,
Department
Claimant nams as witnesses:
U. S. April 30 May 28.
of
the
Interior.
Register.
Department
S.
U.
of
the Intelor,
John R. JamesF W. It. Morgan, M. a Land
Land
Clayton,
Offloe
Mexico,
at
New
Office at Clayton, N. M.. April April 16, 1911.
Davis, nil of Des Moines, N. M., and 18, 1921.
XOTICK FOR PUIIMCATIOX
AV. II. Holtzclaw,
.
ot'Orenvllle,
Notice Is hereby given that Peter W.Notice Is hereby given that James
Department
ot the Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Orenvllle,
Harris,
of
Mexico,
New
of Malple, New Mexico, who,
May 7 June 4.
Register. llames,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
on April 12, 1918, nade Homestead En- who, on January 24, 1(21, made Addi- Land
Entry, under Act of April 12, 1921.
try, Serial No. 015104, for SEV4 SEV4. tional Homestead
MITICU POR PUIILICATIOX
Notice Is hereby given that Alice M.
December 29, 1916, Serial No. 027419,
Section 24,
MUM. SRV4 NEW, NE
for NH SW14, NE14 SE14, Section 24, Miller, of Grand view. New Mexico, who.
Deimrtment of the Interior, U. a 14 NW14, EH SEM. SVVH SEH, Sec- Township
2C N., Range 30 East, N. M. on
March 3, 1913, made Additional
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico, tion 16, (Township 27 N., Rango 28 E., P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- Homestead Entry, Serial No. 025764,
April 27. 1921.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
HH NWH. and SWH NEH, Section
Notice Is hereby given that Dolnrltag Intention to make Three 'Year Proof, tion to make Throe Year Proof, to es- for
9, Township 28 North, Range 34 East,
M. Romero, of Miera. New Mexico, who, to establish claim to the land above tablish claim. to the land above debefore' Charles 1. Talbot. U. S. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
on July 2, 1917, mudo Additional Home- described, before Register and Re- scribed,
at his office In Clayton, filed notice of Intention to make Threo
stead Entry, Serial No. 0219 1, for Lota ceiver, U. S. Latid Office, at Clayton. Commissioner,
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, Year Proof, to establish claim to the
3 nnd 4, EV
SW14, Section 19, TownNew Mexico, on the Sth day of June, New
1921.
land above desorlbed, before Register
ship 22 N Range 32 East. N. M.- 1. 1921.
and Receiver, United States Land OfClaimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Claimant namen as witnesses:
John II. Adams, Anderson Doaver. fice at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
to make Three Year Proof, to ustftb-HbE'lftar A. Jones, o Sofia, N. M.; Luke Allen
W. Harris. William llrawner, all 7th day of June, 1921.
claim to the laud, above described, L. Lloyd; of Sofia, N. M.; Victor Vando
Claimant names as witnesses:
before Charles P. Talbot, IT. S. Com- Wells, of Dedman, N. M.; William A. of Grenvllle, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Frederick L. Wight, of Urandvlew,
missioner, at his office In Clayton, New Moore, of Des Moines, K. M.
April 30 May 28.
Register. New Mexico; J. A. tiregory, of Clayton.
'
PAZ VALVUáDE,
Mexico, on the 7th day 'of June, 1921.
New Mexico; Hud Miller, of Cuates,
April 23 May 31.
Register.
Claimant linmoa as witnesses:
New Mexico; Abe Ream, of Cuates,
XOTICK FOU PUIIMCATIOX
L. A. Shugart,
William Wolford",
New Mexico.
Wolfonl Jt, all 8f Mlora, N. M
XOTICI5 I'Oll PUIIMCATIOX
PAZ VALVERDE,
Department ot the Interior, U. S. April 10
and V. A. UarclR, of Uamey, N. M.
May 28.
lteg'Mer.
Office at Clayton, N. M., April
VAZ, VAIWERDE,
.
Department of tjie Interior, U. S. Land
May 7 Juñe 4.
Register. Laud. OffIc at Clayton, New Mexico, 16. 1921.
XOTICK POIl FUHLIOATIOX
given that Louis
Notice Is
April 27, 1921.
Jungbluth, of Grenvllle, N. 51 , who, on
Department ot the Interior, Ü. S.
AOTICU I'Oll' PUIII.ICVl'JON
Notice Is hereby given that Louis C. February 4, 1921, made Additional
Allen, of Quy, Now Mexico, who, on Homestead Entry, Serial No. 027060, I .and Office at Clayton, N. M., April
15, 1921.
Department of the Interior, U. a August 12, 1916. and October. 10, 1918,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April mude Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. for SWVi NWH. SWH SWH. Section
Notice Is hereby given that Jóse Leon
27;
NEH,
SWH
28:
NE'4 SEH. Section
27, 1921.
Turn eta, .of Museo, N. M., who, on
022027, and 023793, for the SE4. SecSB,
NEH
SWH.
Section
SWH
SEH.
April 1, 1916, made Homestead Bntry.
Notice la hereby given that Policiano tion 19; and SW4; and Nli SEU, SE
Township 26 N, Range 31 E. ;
Sala, of Harney, N. M who, on AuSerial No. OS1967, tor SH SWH. Seotlon
Section 20; and SV4 NW14. SW SH'H. Seotlon 2S, Township 26SWH
N.,
gust 8th, 1916. made Homestead En- Ui 8E14.
9. SEH "BU- - Section 8, NEH NEH.
SW14,
21, Township 31 N
Range 30 10.; nnd SEH SWH. Section Section
17, Township 2( N.. Range 3d
try, Serial No, 022674, for NH. Section Range 34 Seotlon
K., N. M. 1' Meridian, has 17,
Township 27 N.. Range 30 E., N. M.
29, Township 23 N., Range 32 E., N. Jkl.
filed notice of intention to make Three P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- E., N. M. P. Meridian haa filed no1'. Meridian, has filed notice of intentice of Intention to make Three Year
roof, to establish claim to the
Year
tion to make Three Yeur Proof, to es- land above described, before Citarles tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- iVoof, to establish olalm to the land
to
dethe land above
above described, before Register and
tablish claim to the land above de- P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, nt his tablish claim
scribed, before Register and Receiver. officii In Clayton, New Mexico, on the scribed, before Register and Receiver, Receiver of the U. a Land Office, at
U.
of
Clayton,
I.amt
Office,
tho
a
at
Clayton, N. M., on the 6th day of June,
United States Land Office, at Claytou, Stl. day .of June, 1921.
N. M., on the 6th day ot June, 1S21.
New Mexico, on the 16th day of June,
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
names as witnesses:
Claimant
1921.
Claimant names as wltneseee:
Mackenzie, William T.
Alexander
Allen,
G.
Joe
Jungbluth,
Walter
Wal.
names
as
Claimant
Jose Cralne, laaalas Martines, isa
witnesses:
Knsley. both of Kenton) Oklahoma
Valentin Alarid, Ronlfaclo Martines, u,,.narrt T. irein,ut, Menno 11. Orfpe, ter L. Neff, J. H. Adams, all of Gren. Muñes, "Rufujlo Munis, all of Mohos,
villa, N. .
N. M.
Jose C. Medina, Pablo Medina, all of uolll ot ,.uy NVw MexU,.
PAZ VALVERDE,
.
arney,
PAZ VALVBltDIi,
,
,,.55 VALVERDE.
SO
April
May
28.
Register April 30 May 28.
Register.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
4.
May 7
Register. May 7 Juno 4.
ATT16NTKIN

1 tOM

Iy

I

--

FRANK 0. BLUE
att (Junk y at law

w,

V

-

PBACTICE

IN ALL COUNTS

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

Col.

J.

A. Sowers.' Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers
Auctioneers
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND HEAL
ESTATE
Clayton
New Mexico

Union Title and
Loan Co.
'ABSTRACTS,

PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, -: m Now Hexiaa,
i-

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and

Transfer Compaaj

Telephone Bg-- O
-l
NEW MEXICO.

CXAYTOX.

t)R.

C. N. HURLEY

Dentist
First National Bank Building
CLAYTON,

N. M.

h""'bd;

,í

San-che-

N.-M-

-

Ii

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
Booms and 3, First Nat. Bank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Also

ny

1

TIGflOR & CIIILCOTE
Offk--

Al'CTIONEEBS
Kklund Barber Shop.

FABM SALES A SPECIALTY.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

T. A. Wheelan
ATTOBNEV AT LAV
Ofiioes: 2nd, Floor
.Building. Practice in all State and
Fedoral Courts.
od

$

3.

;

'

,

.

'

he-o-

1

.

-

-

June

Department of the Interior, U. a . Department of the Interfbr U. S
'
Laud Office at Qlaytcn, New Mexico, tT
March 29, 1911.
- STIXSON'S I) A IB Y
4 ApHi 27. 1M1.
mtHUh;
-- is hereby
given
that .James
Notloe
w
4
Notice la hereby ulvon thr.t William
Colbaugh, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who.
Fresh Milk and "Cream
19,
Homestead
4 mn October 10. 1918, m.ule AJdlticnal on
No. 026102, V
for SWU.
Entry, under Act of Doo. 19, 1916, Se- Entry, Serial
Deliveries
27, WH
22,
Section
E14 NWIi,
rial No. 013816, for NWIi, W, SVV'4, Section
Night and Moriilnfj
21, TownSE!4,
S
SW14,
Section
N14.
17, NH SEIi, Section 18, TownSection
4 ship 31 X.. Range 15 East, N. M. P. ship 33 N, Range 36 M., N. M. P. MeClayton, N. M.
of Intention to
Phone 59D.
Meridian, has filed r.ctlre of ,rti,.iion ridian, has filed notice
make Threo Year Proof, to establish
to make Throe Year Proof, to csti-.b4444H'4444444 11m h claim to the land above' d Mcrlhed. ?talM
'.""1 ".imV' ,f 8
Y
JulUot.
before Ch crles P. Talbot, U. S. Com- - alonar, at hix
In Clayton, N. M
offii
miSHloner, at his clfiuc in Clton, N.
on the 17th day of May, 1121.
M., on the Mh day of
Claimant names as witnesses :
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
213 Magnolia St.
Halel-rPhone 115,
Vandcrallce, Robert E. PotMackenzie, cf Ker.ton. )k- Alexander
f
Thomas E. (lilts. Jack M. Potter,
ter.
II
Menno
Allci,
l.ouiu
hihotna:
,
.1. W. WOOTEN
HJripe, Richard T. It eland, all of tluy. all of Kenton, i'KUhoma.
TA VALVERDE.
Contractor and Builder
'
4 New Mexico
Register
April 16 May II
VAI
PAZ
VERDE.
hi Brick, Tile, Stone and Con 4 May 7 June 4.
FirenlaKltuta.
work:
NOTICE I'Oll Pl'UMCATlOX
cos and Mantel a specialty.
OTI;iO FOU PUBLICATION
EsGuaranteed.
Satisfaction
Department of the Interior, U. S.
1). partment of the Interior, U. a Land office at Clayton, New Mexlm,
timates ooerfully iurnishpd.
Land office at Clu) ton, New Mexico, April 26, 11121
given that Chnrlo
M't .1 27, 1121.
Notice is
Notice la hereby ílven that Tohltha J. Cochran, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who
' c.M, Ins. heir for the heirs of Da Id on April 24, I'Mi;, made Additional
No. 02Jn9.'.
n'S. ibo.iHtd, of ('untep, N. M, Homestead
l.ntr. Serial
n .in
its 1, 3 and 4, Sccthm
i.
m.idv Hotm-s- e id innk
& W. JENKINS
I.ntty, Serial No. 022462, for NWH NW 1, Township .al X., lia a 84 East, N.
', Section
NEH. Eii NWH. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inH
DAY AND NIGHT LPIT
il' SWH, SWH SEH Seotlon 21. tention to make Three Year Proof, to
T ,nhip 21 N, Knite 33 East. N M. establish claim to the land above deSaddle Hows for line
r Merldlun. ha filed notice of lutcii-1- 1 scribed, before Churlcs P. Talbot. I'. S
Commissioner, .it hi: office in Clayton.
to make Threo Yenr Proof, to
Office Phon.'
'
N. M., on the, 13lh
ly of June, 1921.
land
to
above
claim
the
Plione
Nitfht
lieforu Chirles P. T.ilhot, f.
Claimant names -- s witnesses:
' x
NClayton,
Commissioner, at his office in Clayodll Harris, William T. Easley, Harton, N 51., on the 7 th day of Ju.-.e- , 1921 mon (1. Gillespie, James T. Smyliu, all
of Kenton, Oklahoma.
Claimant names as witnesses
PAZ VALVERDB.
V. Swoyer. George Swoyer,
J':,ep-Register.
7. Peurod, all of Cone, New Mex- - May 7 Juns 4.
for The News. You!
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Jun-,-192-
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t'l'

hei-.b-
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ptototéribe

vJ

FOR PUIIMCATIOX

XOTICK

XOTIt'E FOU PUIIMCATIOX

XOTICH PtlK PUIIMCATIOX

XOTICK

FOU rURMCATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico, Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April
15, 1(21.
April 3, 1921.
Notice la hereby given that Oeo. W.
Notice Is hereby riven that Agnes
M., who, on
K. Dn!s, of Kenton, Oklahoma, sole Kennedy, of Cuates?;
l.etr at law of George Pollock, de- December 2, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
027026,
Xo.
Serial
for NH SH. SVi
on October 10, 1916, made
ceased,
Homeatead Entry, Serin - No. 021 880, NH, Section 1, Township 30 N., Range
for NEH SEH, WH SEH, BH SW4. 33 E., N. M. P. Merlálan, has. filed noSWH SWH. Section 14, WH NWH. tice of Intention tc make Three Year
to the land
Section 23, Township 31 N., Range 33 Proof, to establish claim
E, N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice above described, befo-- e Register ana
of Intention to make Three-YeaProof, Receiver of the V. S. Land Office, at
to establish claim o the land above dv-s- i Clayton, N. M., on the 7th day of June,
rfliüd. before Register "and Receiver, 1921.
Claimant names' as witnesses:
1'nited States Land Oflce, at Clayton.
Hiuce Waller, Tom B. Barnes, Blrt
N. M., on the 8th day of June, 1921.
Sink, all of Moses, N. M.; and F. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Mackenzie, Jack A. Davis, Glover, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDE.
Willlnm T. Easley, James A. Morris,
April 30 May 28.
Register.
aR of Kenton, Oklahoma.
r

April

30

$iay

PAZ VALVKRDB,

noticij kok

XOTICK

Register.

18.

."OR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior

(

U.

S.

nr.iCATiox
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, 1'. S Api il 25, 1921.
Notice is hereby Riven that Thoniaa
Land Office at fjayton, X. M., April
L llonnett, of Corrumpa, New Mexlci.
211.
1H21.
w
on October 7, 1918, made Home-- '
ho.
Notice In Hereby given thnt M.u
Stella Mclion.tlcl, of Crt uville, N. M stead Mntry, Serial No. 024088, for SH
i, SUH, Section 26; SEH SEH. Section
who, on February 5, 1921, made Additional Homestead Entr, Serial No. !. NEH N 10 14 Section 19, Township
N
ItanRe 32 10, N. ii. P. Meridian.
njT.I'.'l, fur SW
SIC4, Section ,U.
Towntdilp -- V , Itan'u 32 E., X. ii. P. hns filed notice of intention to mak
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Three Year 1'roof, to establish claim
to the laud ul,oe dcacrlhed. before
to make Three Year Pn.of. to establish claim to the land above desorlbed, Register n id R.cclvec, IJ. a Land Of.
nnd Receiver, of the flee, .it Clnton, N u Mexloo, on the
before
V S
.and Office, at Clayton, N. M- on 4th day of June, Till
Claimant hiiiihk aa witnesses:
the 14th day of June, 11121.
Jones. James Creswell.
lleiilnmln
Claimant names
'witnesses'
Claud r. Hen Irk, all of Des Moines
Li u Roy McDonald, James A. McDonald. William M. McDonald, Ellx Daniel New Mexico, and C. C. Braley, of
Gr onvllle, New- Mexico.
McDonaJd. all of Orenvllle, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
auMa.vivA
zvd
7
Register. April 10 May 38.
May
Register
June t.
11
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T1IB CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
UiiHrrtnllne Law Violated

TIÍACIIHKS' CRIlTinCATlON
U
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gratifying to unte that

Mie

conference held al Han- -t
a
Fe recently went on reennl
revision of requirements fur leach-o- rcertificates, says tln Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico. Tho
present system is not modern in
many of its featured nmi is lacking
in that it fail" to make elewr the
significance of certifícales issued.
The term "first grade certificate"
is. for instance, misleading. To most
people this means our first ctass
cerlificale; hut that is far from being the C!ie. Our highest form is a
Cerlificale whicli
'
represents education, training and
successful leaching. Only n tcnclior
Willi at least five years of experience and who line education and
training equivalent to a four year
IiIrIi school course and two years
of normal school work can secure
this form of certificate.
What is a "first grade certificate?" II doos not rcproscnl, in its
minimum requircmons, oithor experience, education or professional
training. One may hold a first grade
cerlifietitc wJw has not taught at
all and lias not attended u month
of school ahpve the ninth grade in
the clomontnry schools of tlio stale.
The most liberal interpretation of
the qualifirations required of a first
grade toucher is that ono year of
axporionro is required mid one yisir
'of work of secondary or high school
valuo.
There are throe groups of certifi-cnto- s
all issued by the shite department of education: 1.
and Five Year Certifischool, mucates. 2. Special-hig- h
sic, vocational, Spanish, and physical training. 3. Elementary-fir- st
grade, second grade and third grade.
It will he seen, therefore, that a first
grado certificate belongs to the lowest series of teaching licenses. Such,
a certificate is not difficult to secure and when secured miy be
good for twelve years upon complying with very moderate
menls. Examinations are based upon the common branches: reading,
grammar, geography, arithmetic,
spelling,
physiology, penmanship,
United Slates history and civil government, New Mexico history and
civics, elementary pedagogy and
physoholngy, and two other subjects ono of whicli must be vocational, and one selected from a
group of high school subjects. Compared willi .the long arduous work
necessary to securo a certificate of
I lie
professional
standard,
first
grade certificate is elementary indeed, and yet. Hie distinction is not
gunesaliy made in salary schedules,
in the minds of school patrons, and
often in the minds of members of
school boards. It should in kept in
mind thai, our teachers with professional certificates .are, generally
speaking, our first class of teachers. Viewed from the standpoint of
minimum quuliliealions. the first
.grade cerlificale is of very
character though it may
bo said thai teachers holding such
certifícalos are often cry capable
ami efficient. ,
Our certification requirement
were fixed twenty years ago and
have been only gradually modified.
It is .therefore very necessary to
niuko a general revision to bring
and into
the methods
conformity with standards required
for an effective school system.
ndm-ationo-

l

fr

Profoa-sional-Li-

fe,

up-to-d-

Dairy SpeciulLst to Visit Kiirme-- s of
union t.ounty

Wednesday - of this week It. A.
Holier was tried before Justice of
tlio Peace Snyder for allowing and
permuting members of his family
to leave iiis bouse while saino were
under quarantine for scarlet fever.
Two children, Hernice and Halpli
Holier, wore the ones permitted to
nreak the quarantine. I lie ease
was proeeouled
by the county
heiillh ufficor.
Justice Snyder stated thai this be
ing Hie first case of the kind to
como heforo him, he would only
assess the minimum fine in each
case, the fins and costs amounting
to 117.60.

The Judge stated emphatically
that hereufior ho would assess the
maximum penalties for violation of
the qunrantino laws ag he considered their infraction to lie Very

dangorous to llio public. The maximum fine is $100.00, tmd ninety
days in Jail.
Deaths From Diphtheria Stopped

'Hiere Is a good, prospect of eradicating diphtheria in the same manner that typhoid fovor lias been
brought under control. Union county had eight d mili Is from diphtheria
last month. In 1020, 800 casos of
diphtheria wtre reported to the
slato health authorities, willi I'M
deahts.
In many part of the country
Ibero has been employed a prepan,
ration called
IJr
tlio purno.se of protecting persons
against diphtheria. It lias bcon demToxin-antitoxi-

this preparation produces immunity in 00 per cent of
cases, when lliroe doses are given.
Each dose in equal in quantity to
onstrated

Unit

a dose of typhoid vaccine and pro
duces practically equivalent local
and systemic reactions. Immunity
docs not appear at once, but only
aftor about two months. This preparation does not in any way sup-- i
plant antitoxin for immediate protection nor is this preparation of any
valuo in tlio treatment of diphtheria. It is purely a prcentive mea
sure, but as such produces an im
munity lasting for years.
The county health officer lias a
supply of
on hand
and wilf give same to groups of
children in his office on Saturdays.
The price is I lie cost or the preparation 20 cents per dose, three
doses required at a total cost of
GO cenls.
Put in your application
at once.
Toxin-antitox-

in

The M. K. Ladies Aid mot Wed
nesday, May i, with Mrs. II. It. Mills,
Mrs. C. A. Hiilledge, assisting.
A
Mothers Day program was
opened by Mrs. C. A. ilul ledge willi
a scripture reading.
Song "Home, Sweet Home."
Roll call was answered by quota
tions on "mother," each person present responding.
Pianotngue "Oh, Little Mot he o
Mine." by Mrs. Herbert J. Hammond,
short business session was held
followed by a delightful social hour,
with refreshments of punch and
wafers.
The aid wns invited to hold their
next meeting with Mrs. Mann on
the ranch and (lie invitation
In caso'of rain the meeting
will be held at the church. Let us
hope it docs not rain.
N. E. A. REPORTER .
Subscribe

for Tlio Mows. You!

College,
Mexico Agricultural
Mrs. Chas. Petlis of the Olio com
nnd lie will spend from May 13 to
May SO in Union county. The fol munily, wns in tlio city Monday,
lowing M'hedule of meetings have purchasing ranch supplies.
boon arranged:
Mr. Charles Uiirbin lias boon so
Friday, May 13, 2:30 p. m, Spencer's riously ill willi blood pojsoning nl
mo mime or ms (inugntor, .Mrs.
Chapel.
Saturday, May 11, .10 a, in., Amistad Sam Christian, near Ml, Dora. lie
Saturday, May 11, 2:30 p. m., Hay- - reported ns improved at tlio present.
den.
Monday, May IB, 10 a. m, Plunkolt's
II. J. Hammond Sr., prufiidoul of
ranch.
the First National Hank and owner
10,
May
p.
8:00
Monday.
in., Sonoca
of the Clayton Citizen, rolurned lo
Tuesday, .May 17, 10 a. m., Sumnson Ihe city Friday after spending
sevTuesday, May 17, 8 p. nu Thomas.
eral days in Denver and Kansas
Wednesday, May JR, 10 u. in., Prai City, on businoss.
Now

1

Valley.

Thursday,

10, 9:30 a. ni

Apacho

W. E. Curtis of near David, was
Perico. a tiusnoss visitor in Clayton, Monday of this week.
these meetings.

May 19, 3 p. m

Kelp announce

By JONATHAN

VI

word,

massa-wachuso-

t,

which means

"at

great

tbo

hill." It wad
used by the Algonqulns to deslg-uut- e
the trlbo living near Blue
IIIU lti Mlltpn, now u state reservation near Boston nnd the highest hill in tlio eastern purt of the
state. This' untnc was later applied to tlio great bay which
Blue hill overlooks. It was from
this bay that the state was
named. In fact,. until 1092 the
colony was calico' the Massachusetts Bay colony, and after that
"the Province of Massachusetts
'Bay until the Revolution made
It n commonwealth. Even today
It Is often culled the Bay state.
It was Cupt. John Smith who
first made a mup of the New
England coast uud named the
Onirics river In honor' of "Baby
Charles," who afteruurd became
King Charles I. Other captains
visited the coast from time to
time, but it was not until, the
fall of 1020 that the Mayflower
brought the first permanent settlers to the Massachusetts shore.
The landing of the Pilgrims at
Provlncctown and Plymouth
three hundred years ago was recently celebrated. Of the original one hundred passengers on
the Mnyllower more tlian half
died during the first winter. But
the sturdy survivors, with
courage, soon became
firmly
established and from
their beginning,, augmented by
the Puritan settlements of Salem
and the towns( around Boston,
grew the state
which nowVoTends over 8,288
square miles.' Th proportion to
Its area Massachusetts Is second
only to Ilhodo Island In population and has eighteen presidential electoral votes. This makes
Massachusetts one of the six
most Important states from a political point of view.
by McClure Newpapor Syndicate.)

The Story of

uur states
By JONATHAN BRACE
VII.- - MARYLAND
iNDlAN

an Important
purt in the
founding ut

A. L. TAHLKTON,

M

aryland.

Lord

imore

Balt-

had

been interested In the London
company which. Was financially
responsible for the settlement of
Virginia. lie became so enthusiastic over the possibilities In
the now colonies that lie desired
to found a colony himself. After
exploring the country just north
of the Potomac he persuaded
King Charles I to grant him
this territory. In honor of tiie
queen, Henrietta Maria, this new
colony was called Muryland.
The payment for this grant
was specified as two Indian arrows a year, together with a
fifth part of all precious metals
which might be mined. As the
colony produced no gold or sliver the cost of Maryland
amounted to only the two at- rows each year, and Lord Baltimore became to nil Intents and
purposes an Independent sovereign. As u matter of fact the
'
charter was not issued until just
after the death of Lord Boltl-inorbut as the deed was hercd-itur- y
it descended to tho second
Lord Baltimore, under whom the
first settlement was made at St.
Mary's la 1034. This hereditary
monarchy continued in force until, under the sixth Lord Baltimore, the Declaration of Independence In 1770 brought It to

Condition of Children Even More
Harrowing, Declares Authority
on City's Desperate Plight
years of fanlae have resulted
greatly IncreAscd mortality and
morbidity la Vienna which beforo the
war was counted as one of tha healthiest cities In Uurope. Figures prepared
by Dr. dustave Bohn, head of the
Vienna Health Department, show that
in 1013 the death rate was 15.3 per
thousand. In 1018 the rate wns 22.8
per thousand, an Increase of moro than
47 per cent.
Professor Hans 8pel of the University of Vienna, says that "even
more terrible than the mortality statistics are these referring to the condition of children and their mothers.
Otrlag to
few' mothers
can nurse their babies, and the milk
shortage streets not only Infants, but
all children In spite of al: that has
been done to help.
At Professor
Clgmens Plrquet's clinic In the university some 64,849 children were examined In 10ta Only 4,037 of these
or about
were passed as
skin good, fat good; 23,600 were pale
and thin, or very palp and very thin.
'"The health of these children shows
most disquieting features. Skin disease,
rachitis and barlow's disease are rife.
"The chief medical officer of Vienna
asks, 'What Is going to happen to these
under-fechildren, lu whose bodies the
germ of tuberculosis Is latent, when
they reach ths twenties, at which time
It becomes active?" "
To combat these conditions the American Belief Administration of which
Herbert Hooter Is chairman fed last
winter In the city of Vienna some
800,000 of the destitute and ' undernourished bhltdren, supplying them
with a substantial meal of American
food, served In a number of large
kitchens opened for that purpose.
The conditions In Vienna nre more
or less typical of those In Poland' and
other countries of Central and Eastern
Europe. Last year the Belief Administration was able to reach some 3,500,-00- 0
children und this
winter the program calls for the feed-lu- g
of a like number, but eight of ' the
great charitable organizations of
America have united under the name
of the European Relief Council, of
which Mr. Hoover hi tho chairman.'
The child feeding task will be carried
on not only by the American Belief Administration but by, tho American Bed
Cross, the American Frlendi' Service
Committee (Quakers), the Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee, the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ In
America, the Knights of Columbiis,' the
FIVo

In

question:

"Shall tho Hoard of Education
of tho Town of Clayton. New
Mexico, incur an indebtedness
by issuing the nogoliablo coupon
bonds of its district to tha
amount at Eighty-eig- ht
Thousand
Dollars. (S8.000), to be due in
not less than twenty (20) yoara,
nor oxceeding thirty (30) years
from their date, nnd redeemable at tho pleasuro of the Hoard
pf Education of Education at
of Edncation at any timo aftor
ten (10) years from Utoir dalo,
and bearing intorest at the rafo
of six per centum (Cí) .por annum, paynblo
for
the purposo of purchasing
school sites nnd erecting and
completing school liqtlsos within the territory under the jurisdiction of said board ?"
Tlio following nlaco lias been and
is liercu,v designated as the plaoo
for holding said olection,
6
Tlio City Hall.
Tlio said election will be held and
tlio polls therefor will bo opened
and kept open between tlio liflurs
of 9 o'clock A. M. and 6 o'clock P.
M., or said 2ith day of May, A. D.
.

somi-annual-

d

lo-w- it:

1921,

The following persons will con
duct gaifl election as judgos and
clerks,
'
Precinct No. 1.
to-w- il:

JUDGES:
D. A. Paddock.
H. O. Heardon.
G. It. Brown.
CLEIIKS:
U. K. Dndsou.
J. M. Lujan.
All qualified electors of tbo suíitíol
district under tho 'jurisdiction of
tlio Board of Educntion of tho Town
of Clayton, including llio Town of
Clayton and tiie territory .adjacent
l hereto
and ntlaclied for sohool
purposes and subject to tlio juris
diction of said Board, aro entitled
lo vote at said election.
At said election the proposition
submitted to tho electors of said
qualified wxi'
An ap- Hoard of Education
Y. M. C. A. end X. V. C.' A.
peal for $33,000,000 has been made and vote (hereon as aforosaid is uiid
the organizations named have joined shall be as follows,
In raising the sum.
"Shall tiie Hoard of Education
of tho Town of Clayton, Now
30,000 YOUNGSTERS
Mexico, incur an indebtedness
by issuing the negnlialilo coupon
VICTIMS OF RICKETS
bonds of its district to the
of Eighty-eig- ht
amount
Thousand
a
tnklntf
Of all dlseares that ar!
(SS8.000), to bo dun in
Dollars.
of
among
children
the
deadly toll
not loss ilinn twenty (20) years,
Ylenna'as the result of
nor exceeding thirty (30) years
and
rickets Is pro7lng the most
from tiioir dato, and redonma-bl- o
0
widespread menace. Not less than
at the pleasure of the Board
chlidrea are suffering from this
or Education at any timo after
painful affliction, according to official
ton (10) years from their date,
estimates.
and
hearing intorest at tho rato
through
providing
rescue
these
To
per
of six per centum.
proper food, clothing and medical at
paynblo
n
for
tention that otherwise tney cannot
llio purposo
of purchasing
the European Relief Council, comschool sites and orcctintr and- posed of eight leading American re
completing school houses withnot
a
appeal
making
Is
agencies.
lief
in the territory under tho jutar Hit.000.000 for the relief of 3.500.- risdiction of said board ?"
000 destitute and suffering Europer.u
children.
The election will bo bold ami
in the same manner, us nearSICK.
CHILDREN
1,500,000 POL18H
ly ns may he, ns in the case of an
election for municipal officers.
One million five hundred thousand
IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOJ, Dy
children In Poland today need medical
ertentlon. Their condition uhns been virluo of llio power vostod in tno by
caused by hunger end want. To save law, &nd by virtuo of tho requisito
tbf,m the European Belief Council H action of tho Hoard of Education of
appealing to the people of the United tho Town of Clayton, New Moxioo,
States for $88,000,000 to carry en re- and tho Board of Trustees of said
lief work la stricken Europe,
Town of Clayton, I havo hereunto
affixed my signaturo as Mayor of
Mrs. M. (1. 'Jixier and son. Kit, left said. Town, under the seal of said
Wednesday of ibis week for liays Town, duly attested by the Town
f'ity, Kaunas, by nulomoliile. Mr.
Clork, and have caused this
ami Mrs. Tixier have two daughters
proclamation to be made, and
and one sun nl tending school iu that
notice ai said olection to issue
piare, nnd tliey.will romfJi home this
111 day or April, A. D. 1921.
with their mother and. brother.
CAUL EKLUND.
(SEAL)
'
Attest;
Mayor.
lion. Orrnn Ilealy, representative
it. aeisEn,
in the legislature from Union coun
Apr. 30 May 21.
Town Clerk.
ty, and John L. Tobler, both of
Road THE NEWS.
Mosquero, and IT. J. Heinman of
noar Hoy, were in Clayton Wednes
day oT this week in thp interest of
under-nourishe- d

(o-w-

under-feedin-

80,-00-

semi-annual-

k.

(6)

in,

oo-tal-

eon-duct- ed

(br

ti

il:

g

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Murney of
an end.
Lakeside community, were among
In 1788 Maryland adopted the
many
shopping
people
Clay
the
Mrs.
in
Richard
Smith
of
Mr. and
Constitution and took Its place
.HOIHMty.
ton,
ftNian, ware in Clayton Thursday,
ua the seventh state In the
Mrs. Smith luiviiig Just returned
Union.
Its area totals 12,327
Mr. J. It. Hixey, secrotary of tlio
from Kiugsville, Missouri, where she
square miles, and It Is thickly
was culled lo see iter eon, Loren, Chamber of Commerce of SpriUfttff
populated, so that- - Murylund Is
who wae seriously burned in a gas- was visiting in Clayton this wmk.
entitled to eight presidential
their rospoclno sclmo,i districts.
oline explosión several day ago. Mr. Rixey staled that everything
electors.
every
is
son
body
was
prosperous
and
thai
iiis
her
ill
Mrs. Smith stated
UcClur Nwippr Syndicate.)
badly burned alraut tins body and town, that liie wheat and oats urn
Hemstitching and picoling allarli-nieI.
lace. He wns dreaning tiie gasoline looking fine. M r. Rixey lias many
works on any sewing machine
tank from an automobile in his ga- r nenas m uiayinn who are always
easily
adjusted. Price $2.5u with full
B.
Mr.
Mt&
Comwell
and
of
B.
..nu
rage when some ose walked smokuiAu.hiin
instructions.
Gem Novelty Co., Ho
shopping
Oklahoma,
ware
Wilkin.
causing
gasoline
doings
on
the
posted
town
in
him
cigarette,
this
a
ing
1031, Corpus Cliristi, Tews.
--'0
!
and county during the coming year in Clayton, Monday.
ignite.

County Agent.

Off

Clayton, State of New Mextea:
Pursuant to law and the remiest
of tlio Board of Education of tlx)
Town of Clnylon. in the County of
Union, and Stale of New Mexico,
ami lite requisite nclion of Uie Board
of Trustees of said Town of Clayton,
l'UUUC .WriUK IS HEREBY
GIVEN Thai a special election witUfi
bo bold on luesdny, the
day oljf
May, A. D. 1921, in the territory in- eluded in the school district subject
to tho jurisdiction of tlio Hoard of
Education of tlio Town of Clayton,
and consisting of tho territory ad
jacent nnd attached thereto for
school purposes, for tho purpose of
suDtmiting o tlio qualified electors
Of said school district the following

BRACE

MASSACHUSETTS

AND NOTICJt

the qualified elector? of lis
rd of Education of fire Towr o

BECOMES APPALLING

USE ITS

(

PltOCtVMiVllON

VIENNA DEATH RATE

was an Indian

A

acc-cepl-

M, 1021.

Our States

Jr.

Clay-tln-

,

iThQ Story of

Si. K. Ladles Aid

Rev. II. A. Whilefield of the Otto
filio Union County itureau has so- - community,
n
was trading with
cured the services of Mr. O. C.
merchants, Saturday.
dairy specialist from the

ríe Dalo.
Thursday, May

WAY

nt

i,.

a

Let Us Print
Your Sale

V
J-

-

